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Ivan hits
Alabama
MY REEVES
THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

David Phillip AP Photo

IVAN: David Hall makes his way through flood waters caused by Hurricane Ivan to the front of the Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo after an alligator was
spotted outside the fence.

GULF SHOIUiS, Ala.—Hurricane
Ivan slammed into the Gulf
Coast early Thursday with 130
mph wind, launching tornadoes,
washing out a major bridge and
hurling metal signs through the
night. At least 11 U.S. deaths were
blamed on the storm, but officials said the toll and the damage
could have been even worse.
Up to 15 inches of rain was
expected as the storm moved
inland. It remained a Category 1
hurricane with wind of 75 mph
eight hours after its 2 am. CDT
landfall before weakening to a
tropical storm. At 1 p.m., its sustained wind speed was 70 mph.
Ivan had already killed 68 as it
passed through the Caribbean.
For Florida, it was the third
storm in five weeks. Hurricane
Charley struck the state Aug. 13

and Frances on Sept. 5; the two
caused dozens of deaths and billions of dollars in damage.
When Ivan hit the Gulf Coast, it
knocked out power to nearly 11/2
million customers, toppled trees
and ripped off roofs. In the beach
resort town of Gulf Shores, where
the storm's eye came ashore, the
sky glowed bright green as electrical transformers blew.
Still, many of the millions of
Gulf Coast residents who spent
a frightening night in shelters
and boarded-up homes emerged
Thursday morning to find that
Ivan was not the catastrophe they
had feared.
"Ivan was nowhere near as bad
as Frederic — not even close,"
Mobile Police Chief Sam Cochran
said, referring to the 1979 storm
that devastated the Alabama
IVAN, PAGE 2

Lyons runs for County council
-The fact that
students are willing
to run these
campaigns means
they may bring
a lot of vigor and
energ)1 that could
help them."
PEAKE, DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE
Amanda Hooper
REP0R1ER

It is election season again, and
teachers, parents and even radio
stations .iri' doing thru best
to coerce students to vote in
November.
Soda Matt Lyons took matters into ins own hands by jumping straight from the vota seat

to die ballot l«i\ to run lot
Count] Clerk ol (nun-.
Lyons,27, is a political science
majoi graduating in December
He was Inspired to run tor Clerk of
i onus u lien he made a trip to the
Wood County office to appq (bra
passport
"I hail no idea how to go about
getting mj passport until I went
in. I started looking into some
other counties, ami the more I
bed, the more I realized
what othei services there wen*
Mini I thought to im sell Well, why
don't we have these?" he said.
Lyons is specifk alK referring
to the accessibility of forms and
conn records thai arc available
online in most of the neighboring
Counties, A iiiuck glance at the
Wood t bunt) website reveals that
ii Simply states the adriiess and
hours to the office of the Clerk of
Courts.
Websites in oilier area counties
are much more extensive.

.: i: b just one day a week

I veins lio|>es to utilize technology to make it more efficient for
citizens to take care of all their
needs, lie envisions a website
uhere "any forms you need are
right then in a downloadable
form. You never have to set foot in
the otfice."
For Wood County citizens who
live in cities outside of Bowling
Green, Lyons would like to experiment with satellite offices to make
records and forms more conveniently located for them, lie is
currently researching grants to
make this possible.

lot now, how do we know until
ivrtrv'" Lyons said.
Bowling Green students might
benefit from a plan Lyons has
to bring the Clerk of Courts to
Campus so students can get their
passports when they travel abroad
for the semester or even for spring
break.
The Student Union has all this
technology and Internet hookups,
so when it comes to high traffic
times, why not use it? Bring government to the people."
Although Lyons is endorsed by
bodi the College Democrats and
the Wood County Democrats, he
hopes that students will concentrate more on the ideas.
"I would hope that the letter by
each of our names really wouldn't
matter," he said. "This isn't a policy-making job. I keep records and
balance the checkbook.'
Kathleen Hartwell. President
of College Democrats, says diat

the organization supports him,
not only because he is a member
of College Democrats, but also
because, "we are confident in
Man's abilities and know that he
will make a great Clerk of Courts
for Wood County."
Running a campaign and juggling a full course load may be
difficult now. but Lyons sees it
as a learning experience that will
make him more prepared if he
wins in November.
Winning in November could
be challenging since he is running against incumbent Rebecca
Bhaer. who has held die position
since 1987.
"Runningagainst an incumbent
with a lot of experience doesn't
help a student trying to oppose
them, but the fact that students
are willing to run these campaigns
means they may bring a lot of
vigor and energy that could help
them," said Jeff Peake. assistant
professor in the Department of

Political Science
Vigor has been a key element
to Lyons' campaign so far. What
began with a petition of 50 signatures to get on the ballbt last
winter now involves four to five
evenings each school week, not to
mention the entire weekends he
spends on the campaign circuit.
According to Lyons, "It's all
about name recognition."
And diat has been his biggest
challenge.
Name recognition requires publicity, and publicity requires money.
Raising money was more difficult
dien Lyons thought it would be,
but he hopes that the 525 yard
signs he purchased will be coming
out soon and spur his campaign
forward. He has received support
from some student organizations
and hopes odier students will join
in and volunteer.
"Government is all about
getting
people
involved,"
Lyons said.

City upgrades
treatment plants
Greg Kohkiessr
REPORTER

HELPING HAND: Volunteers in Africa clean water in hopes of helping the AIDS crisis.

Citizens do CROPWALK
lanell Kmgsborougti
SENIOR REPORTER

It's not just for the millions of
people around the world Struggling against die grip of poverty':
it's also for people right heir in
Bowling Green who have found
Uiemselves without jobs and
who stniggle to have enough

food for their families.
A community based fundraisingevent, CROPWALK, raises
money for local hunger fighting
agencies as well as international
relief and development efforts
i ill hurch World Service.
CROP walkers help support
long-term development in more

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

than HO countries. In Africa they
are helping families grow food,
providing clean water to villages
and helping the stniggle with
AIDS. They help meet the special needs of refugees and assist
in disasters and famines, and
AIDS. PAGE 2

FR,0W

The city of Bowling Green
Utilities Department is taking
steps to clean up its act in the
form of upgrades to the Waste
Water and Water Treatment
Plants.
The expansion to the Waste
Water plant is a 2.0 million gallons a day addition with numerous benefits to the community.
"One of the things we're doing
is we're converting from Class
B sludge to Class A sludge,"
Norman Langenderfer, Assistant
Director of Utilities for the City
of Bowling Green, said.
Sludge is the final end product
in the form of a solid that has to
be disposed of in the waste water

SATURDAY

Sunny

High: 86"
Low: 58'

treatment process. By upgrading
to Class A sludge from Class B,
the water becomes much more
safe, Langenderfer said.
The sludge is broken down
and removed from the water,
but there still are solids that are
left over, which are normally
applied on local agricultural
fields. The Waste Treatment
plant also has the ability to put
the sludge through a centrifuge,
which allows them to dispose
of the sludge as a dry, soil-type
material.
In addition to the improved
capacity of the Waste Treatment
plant, there are other numerous
upgrades to the facilities taking
place.
A jet aeration system, which

pumps liquid and air together,
will be put in place to assist in
the waste removal. The new
aeration system is much more
energy efficient than the current
system.
The plant's digestion tank,
which holds the waste, is being
expanded, and a septage receiving unit is being added to the
facility. The receiving unit will
enable the treatment plant to
receive waste that needs to be
disposed of from portable waste
container, and other devices.
The current upgrade to the
waste management facilities
does not come without cost.
The Waste Treatment plant
was able to receive loans from
SIU06E, PAGE 2
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Hurrican Ivan hit Alabama's shores hard
and roofing damage. Other than
that, we came out pretty good."
President Bush signed disaster declarations Thursday
for Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi, and was awaiting
paperwork from Florida, press
secretary Scott McClellan said.
In Florida, two people were
killed and more than 200 homes
were damaged when at least
five tornadoes roared through
Bay County. Another tornado
killed tour people when it struck
homes in Blountstown, Fla„ and
an 8-year-old girl died after being
crushed by a tree that fell onto
her mobile home in Milton, Fla.
I ler parents were unharmed.
You want to see the natural hand of God firsthand, but
you don't realize how strong it
Is," said Kevin Harless. 32, who
was sightseeing in Panama City
Beach, Fla., around the time of
the tornadoes.

IVAN, FROM PAGE 1

coast i think we were really
spared and Messed."
New Means, especially vulnerable to storms because much
of it lies below sea level, hail i\ Ind
and jusi a touch ol tain.
"Leaves In the pool
that's
it." said Shane Eschete, assistant
general manager of the Inn on
Bourbon Street "It won't lake us
long toe lean thai up."
Downtown Mobile was deserted early Thursday. I listoric, oaktree-lined Government Street
was blocked with downed tree
limbs, metal signs, roofing mate
rial and other storm debris.
"We were wondering at Aral II
we made the right choiceot not"
said Mare Oliver. Mi. who rode
out the storm with his family In
Mobile, moving from room to
room as the wind shifted "We
had some trees down in our yard

Four ailing evacuees, including a terminally ill cancer patient,
died after being taken from their
storm-threatened
southern
Louisiana homes to safer parts
of the state.
Part of a bridge on Interstate
10, the major east-west highway
through Florida's Panhandle, was
washed away.
Max Mayfield, director of the
National Hurricane Center in
Miami, warned that the misery
would spread as Ivan moved
across the Southeast. "I hale to
think about what's going to happen inland," he said
At 2 p.m. EDT, Ivan was centered about 45 miles west-southwest of Montgomery', Ala., and
was moving to the north at 14
mph. Forecasters projected a
northeastern march across the
South, the storm weakening to a
tropical depression overnight.
A tropical storm warning

remained in effect from the signal lights adjusted to prepare
mouth of the Peari River in east- for heavy traffic as people return
cm Louisiana to Apalachicola, home. Of roughly 2 million told
Fla.
to evacuate ahead of the storm,National Hurricane Center 1.2 million were from greater
forecasters said land east of New Orleans. Five people were
where Ivan's eye passed would arrested there for alleged lootexperience storm surges of 10 ing.
to 16 feet, topped by large and
More than 1.4 million homes
dangerous battering waves.
and businesses lost power:
"We've had calls from folks at least 975,000 in Alabama,
saying, The water is rising. Can 51,000 in Louisiana, 70,000 in
yoifcomeget me?' Unfortunately Mississippi and 345,000 in the
we can't send anybody out The Florida Panhandle. Florida workstorm is at its worst point now," ers were also still trying to restore
Sonya Smith, a spokeswoman for power to about 160.000 hit by
Florida's Escambia County emer- I lurricanes Charley and Frances.
gency management agency, said
Ivan's waves destroyed
early Thursday.
homes along the Florida coast
The storm's northward track Wednesday. A buoy about 300
spared New Orleans a direct hit. miles south of Panama City regParts of the city saw only sporad- istered one wave of 50 feet high.
ic, light rain overnight, though
Mayors of the Alabama comwind gusts reached tropical munities of Gulf Shores and
Storm strength.
Orange Beach refused to let anyTolls were being lifted and one come back for now, fearful

that rebiming residents weren't
safe among downed power lines
and weakened buildings.
Gulf Shores Mayor David
Bodenhamer said streets were
flooded, and trees and power
lines were down everywhere.
I lis home and others along the
beachfront road were OK, he
said, "but the beach is going to
be a mess, a big mess."
The National Weather Service
issued a flood watch for as far
away as North Carolina, which
suffered heavy flooding last week
from the remnants of Hurricane
Frances.
More trouble lingered out
in the Atlantic. Tropical Storm
Jeanne became a hurricane
Thursday in the Caribbean as it
moved across the north coast of
Puerto Rico with 80 mph wind.
It could approach Florida's east
coast or the Carolinas eariy
next week.

Event helps AIDS
AIDS, FROM PAGE 1

share some $4 million annually
to support local hunger fighting
efforts across the United States.
(udyWUbargerand lo Vernon
beganaCROPWALKin Bowling
Green three years ago when
ihey realized there was not an
office in Wood County.
Needs have increased greatly in this area and as mote
churches have gotten involved,
Wilbarger said this year's goal
doesnt seem too far out of
reach,
Organizers have set this years
goal at sa.ooo—double the collection of last year, Most of the
proceeds u ill he donated to the
church World Service organization but 2.r) percent of the collection will lie donated to the
Bowling Green Pood Pantry.
"I was watching TV the other
dav. Those sad commercials

came on and I felt so helpless,"
Vernon said. "Then, it just hit
me—I am doing something. I'm
doing the CROP WALK And it
makes me feel better."
Vernon believes that most
people just don't want to admit
they need help or just feel too
bad to tell anyone that the food
just is not there for them.
Rain or shine, on Sunday,
Oct. 3, Bowling Green will hold
its third annual CROP WALK
to help feed the pains of hunger. Walkers are urged to get
lauiily, friends and co-workers to sponsor them, and can
pick up envelopes at participating churches Registration
for the walk begins at 1:30 p.m.
at Montessori School on the
Slippery Elm Trail and will proceed to Christ United Methodist
Church in Portage, then back to
Montessori School.

AP Ptnto

IVAN: Satellite image shows hurricane Ivan off the coast of Alabama.

Bush speaks in PA

Enviormental Agency
helps fund expansion
SLUDGE. FROM PAGE 1

the Environmental Protection
Agency to finance the expansion.
The renovadon to the Waste
Treatment plant is scheduled for
completion in March or April of
2005.
The Bowling Green Water
Treatment plant is also undergoing upgrades. A .62 MGD expansion is currently being added to

the exisiting faciliity. This will
allow water to be pumped at
a higher rate, maidng drinking
water more safe.
In 2003, the City of Bowling
Green's public water system had
a maximum contaminent level
violation for nitrate levels in the
water. The violations occured
from Ian. 27, 2003 until Feb. 13,
2003. The high nitrate levels were
attributed to the high levels of
nitrate in Bowling Green's source

SCOTT LINDLAW
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

water from the Maumee River.
The extreme droughts of 2002,
followed by abnormal precipitation in the fall of 2002 and
early 2003 led the river to have
higher than normal nitrate leveta for more than three months,
according to the City of Bowling
Green Water Treatment Plant.
Prior to the nitrate violation.
Bowling Green's water system
had not exceeded the MCI. for
nitrates in the drinking water.

MM, 01 PRUSSIA. Pa. President Bush Oil Wednesday
accused Sen. lohn Kerry of
sending "mixed signals" on
the Iraq war that threaten U.S.
troops' morale and undermine
Iraqis' determination to lace
down insurgents.
"You cannot lead the war
against terror if you will or
Waver when times gel tough,"
Bush said at a re-election tally.
"My opponent is sending
mixed signals," Bush said. "You
cannot expect the Iraqi people
to stand up and do the hard

It's Do or Dye

work of democracy if you're

pessimistic about their ability
to govern themselves. You cannot expect our troops to continue to do the hard work if
they hear mixed messages from
Washington, D.C."
Mocking what be called
Kerry's "many different positions on Iraq," Bush said: "I'll
continue to speak clearly. Ill
continue to lead, and I'm confident we will achieve our objectives."
Bush stepped up his criti
cism of Kerry as he juggled the
demands of diplomacy and reelection politics.

SSofSS
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Bull Creek Paintball Park
A Division ofRSBGamts/n action packed adttnturt!
30 Acre Paintball Park -Ten Playing Fields • Speedball
Scenario Games • Picnic Area • Private Group Outings & Parties
Paintball Gun Rental, Sales & Repairs • Largest Paintball Selection in the area!

LOW Prictlt

NOW HIRING
SERVERS 4- BARTENDERS

mnv.bullcreekpainlball.com

Apply at

ALL DAV BASIC ADMISSION $3.99
FOR OPEN PLAY SUNDAY ONLY

Exp 11/26/04

Field: 9703 Greensburg Pk„ Portage 419.266.4799
Store: 178 S. Main St., Bowling Green 419.353.2176

either
Super Jed's
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4 Pool Tables
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M*1

B/G scRfeus!
f/2 Puree APPCT/ZCRS
'ZSO

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 EVERT OAVI
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Bodies and Pints

2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E.Alexis Rd.
Toledo, OH 43612

ena

• / f H f ft • r<f* 6 ft rf A
i

A3V Spe

Super Jeds I:

Regular hill Sets
!
Regular Balant
(.'iwcT I trench - i.
Forever French Balant
Xi.init uu/Tolicui

Best Jukebox &
Bartenders in town!

419-352-8228

YAGCR BOMBS

(OUMM

'4.00 Prrcn£RS

Q lb* skunk tmM)£)

Woodland Mall

Tanning Specials
Unlimited Month MO

1084 South Main Street

(419) 3 5.1-421 I

0OMMONS

In New York City, the president thanked Pakistan Gen.
Pervez Musharraf for help in
hunting down terrorists along
Afghanistan's border, but he
sidestepped thorny issues. Then
he Hew to the battleground state
of Pennsylvania for rallies and a
tour of storm-damage areas.
The trip Wednesday was
Bush's 37th visit to the state he
lost in 2000 and where four polls
show the race a statistical tie.
I le surveyed flood damage in
Allegheny County, where the
remnants of Hurricane Ivan left
heavy flooding.
"Our government is ready to
help." Bush said.
lite administration has
declared . 26 counties in
Pennsylvania disaster areas.

JOB
PAIR

Retail & Restaurant Opportunities
Friday, September 24
9 a.m. ■ 2 p.m.

Saturday, September 25
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Commodore Building
Located at the corner of Indiana and Louisiana.
In Perrysburg

3
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STEWARTS DAILY' GENIUS ON DISPLAY
Despite his occupation, Jon Stewart says he doesn't
instinctively see all world events as slightly absurd
jokes just sitting there waiting to be told. "Sadly, I tend
to take everything pretty seriously," says Stewart.

CAMPUS

get a life

Hurricanes taking
a toll on campuses

hllp-7/cwnls.bgsu.edu/

By David Oamron

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Baggage, or the Residual I Beets
of Dreaming
A collaborative installation by
the participants of The 2004
Alternative Spring Break: Artist
West Coast Hoad I rip.
Bouien Thompson
Student Union Galleries
8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Get Out Her Vote
Voter registration and Info table
sponsored by the Organization
for Women's Issues
Boum Thompson

Thompson Student Union. This
forum is an opportunity to learn
more about the BOM00 project to implement PeopleSoft for
BGSU's administrative systems
and to ask questions of team
members. All are encouraged
to attend. Questions regarding
BOM00 may be directed to:
BGatl009bgsiLedu
314 Bowen Thompson student
Union
9:(H) a.m.
HAD

ti:00 p.m.

Promotion

Student Union Lobby

and Recruitment Table.
Bowen-Thompson

Education Bldg Steps

Student Union lobby

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
SAE Info. Table
Sponsored by Greek Affairs.
Bowen-Thompson

lfh00a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Student Union lobby

Recruiting
The Career Center will be recruiting for Fed Ex jobs
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union lohliy

9:00 a.m.
BOM 00 Open
A BG9100 Open Forum is scheduled for Thursday, September
23 ar 9 a.m. in' 311 Bowen

10:00 a.m.

I.:lMl p.m.

Prjetei Sale fable

Friday, September 24.
may vary.
Bowen Thompson
Student Union
Multipurpose Boom

Hours

11:00a.m.
Sushi Thursdays in the
Falcon's Nest
By Popular Demand ... SUSHI!
IJraku lapanese Restaurant and
BGSU Dining Services have
teamed up to bring you the
exotic taste of fresh made sushi
Thursdays in the Falcons Nest
11 a in. until daily supply runs
out.
The Falcons Nat on the First
Floor of the Bowen- Thompson
Student Union
t.:00 p.m. -10:00 p.in.
Rock the Mic, Rock the Vote
Voter registration and open mic
sponsored by Uplift and Creative
Minds Movement
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union Black Swamp Pub

UNO's poster sail1 being held

KRI CAMPUS

Colleges are measuring the
toll from recent hurricanes to
Florida campuses in the millions of dollars as schools seek
state and federal help to replace
everything from exercise bikes
and computers to rooftops and
fences.
The University of Central
Florida in Orlando appears
to have fared die worst so far
out of the state's schools, with
more than $8 million in damages. In Sanford, Fla., Seminolc
Community College's estimate:
$1.5 million.
Stetson University in DeLand,
Fla., sustained up to $350,000 In
damage from toppled fences,
flooded basements, ripped-up
roofs and landscape ravages.

"It's by far the worst I've ever
seen," said lim Beasley, a Stetson
vice president who has been
with the school for 31 years.
Valencia Community College,
also in Orlando, has not fully
assessed its damages, officials
said Friday. Rollins College in
Winter Park. Fla., suffered only
minimal hits, and officials
expected no financial impact.
But colleges said other costs,
in some cases staff labor or lost
revenue from merchandise or
food sales, could drive hurricane
impact costs even higher.
The Florida Department of
Education officials said Friday
that no detailed or general estimates on damage to the highereducation system are available.
state and private colleges are
expecting to get relief for most,

if riot all. of the damage from
insurance and state and federal
Rinds, UCF officials said they
would also seek more than $13
million in aid to bolster protections on campus against the
next storm.
Some of the more costly campus destruction was structural.
Hurricane

Charley

inflicted

severe roof damage to UCF's
student Recreation and Wellness
I enter, estimated at $2.7 million
for repairs,
Frances followed up, causing water damage to many UCF
buildings, including its library
and classrooms.
The hurricanes were "oursingle biggest loss due to weather or
any other cause,'1 said Jim Uhlir,
uci sdirectorofEnvironmental
Health and Safety

When Gilligan's Island first aired on TV, people
actually called the National Coast Guard to warn
them that there were 7 castaways stuck ashore.

Monday, September 20 through

Detective on BTK case teaches class
By Kathenne Leal Unmuth
KR f C A v

that catches the attention of the
media.''

vVK mi \ kan. He answers his
cellphone. "Homicide
A lecture hall filled with 100
students looks on
Wichita, kan.. police 11. ken

Landwehr pauses just a few
seconds to talk quietly, then puts
die phone away.
I le delivers his lecture dressed
in a crisp white shin, tie and
slacks. A gun and badge hang at
his waist
By day, Landwehr directs perhaps the nation's Ix-st-known
serial killer investigation the
hunt for HI k. thecodename foi
the notorious Kansas sei ial killei
sought in connection to eight
homicides between 197-1 and
1986. Fach luesday night he
teaches a three-hour class titled
Serial Killers.
"Wichita is a much easfel
hunting ground, he tells his
students. "It's much easier to lie
anonymous. He thinks it is the
sexual deviance of many killers

'Serial killcis like AlCapone are
just gangsters," he said llu-y
don t pique as much Interest in
the long run."
i le outlines, with the aid of
PowerPoint some of the challenges facing investigations,
such as managing large amounts
ill Information, media pressure
and lack of experience
Investigators in the Midwest
were not always prepared to
handle such cases, he say s.
In the early 1970s and even
the 1980s it was difficult,' he tells
his students. We were not \cty
aware of serial killers, especially
in the Midwest We didn't have
8 lot Of that A lot of places had
a lack of experience with how to
deal With it."
Police ma) usestrategles
such as funning task forces and
releasing Information But he
dislikes when the media use
profilers.
The experts talk about what

the press knows, he says. "And
they know very lirtle of the information."
I le has taught this course for
five years. Fie also teaches classes on profiling and sex crimes at
the university
He was assigned to work full
lime on the case in 1984 and has
Investigated ii ever since,
"I stopped because it's
unsolved,' he says. I decided to
take it out. I did one lecture on it
and showed a little of the crime
scene."
There are five manners of death,
he tells the students: natural,
accidental, suicide, homicide
and undetermined.
Then he returns to his lecture, and the content is grim.
1 le spares his students nothing,
including several graphic photos
of decomposing bodies.
Next he reviews the crime
scene from the 1998 murder and
sexual assault of Regina Gray, 28,
in her home after she attended a
catechism class. The first shots

he flashes across the screen are of
Gray's front and back doors.
What do you notice? he asks.
The front door is open, she let
him hi they answer.
Then come the disturbing
crime scene photos.
I le lists several men who were
suspects and details how her
neighbor, Stanley Elms, was connected to the case.
DMA samples linked him. I le
told his mother-in-law details
only the killer would know, and
chose a victim too close to his
home, landwehr says. He was
one stupid guy.
FJms was convicted of Gray's
murder. "Remember Stanley.
Remember Regina." landwehr
says as he closes the class. "I'll
see you next week."

KRIPhoto

SUSPECT: Drawn composite of suspect in the murder of Nancy Fox.

Wtnuffs

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

Support the Dance
Marathon every day!
251 of every Big Bacon Classic
Combo Meal sold will be
donated to the Dance
Marathon every hour of every
day now through 3/19/03!*
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am

(i)

419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

Children's
"Offer valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Miracle Network « Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
Find Wore Coupons On-line: thetircman.com

.11,..,. .1 iitaur
iil.li '.' .III,..

benefit Children's Miracle Network.

fall the MY Yearbook al Td-M In schedule jour appointment.

*u
~]m m£
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QUOTEINQKOTE

OPINION

"Any bodily fluid is considered infectious.
That means barrier equipment must
be used."
Susan(lan],s|mki'swmianlbnlk'(«ililiimi.il)ivi.si(inof(V.vup.ukin.il Health
and Safetyion die agency's fining two adult-iilm companies more than $30,000
cadi lor allowing actors to perform without condoms.
led fan)

r-WIISK KDITOMIAI.i DAILY KENT STATER (KENT STATE U.)

Poker is just another distraction
Sshh! I'm in the middle oi
an important hand I've got all
m\ chips in the middle of the
table, and I think I'm going lo
win because everyone is looking
at me and not saying anything.
They might be intimidated.
All these gins started yelling
and high-flying each other, and
I gin a bit excited and threw all
my chips in the pot. Thing is, I
just started playing poker a few
weeks ago. i SPN shows ii all the
time, and if it*, on TV il must
hi'cool!

them down at Ray's, and they
invited me back to their house
to play cards. It's funny because
these seem like the sort of dudes
that would beat up a guy in a
pink shirt a year ago, but now
MTV says pink is cool, so it's all
good.1
I probably should have told
these guys I was broke before we
started, but 1 was having so much
fun. I didn't want to ruin their
night. Man, 1 can't wait until next
week when I have a poker party.
I ve got an Usher CD. table, chips,

Even though it's extremely
popular. I'm not real sure how to
play Texas hold' em. I've got a 2,
a 7, a loker and a couple of cards
with laces on them are King on

the table.
I'm not sure what to do next.
but all I have to do is give one
guy 1(1 black chips, and I win
new cards every time. I think I'm
a natural. The guys I'm playing
with are super cool, too. I think
the)'"' on a poker team because
they all have pink shirts, sunglasses and are very tan. I met

This election is about the truth
JONATHAN
COTLEUR
Guest Columnist
Republicans ate much more
efficient at running for president. They are usually business men, and it shows. While
George W. Hush continues to
ooze rhetoric and garner voters
with his soft-lensed smiles, the
Democrats trip over themselves
trying to market facts, numbers,
and the truth.
What is the truth? I once read
that understanding is a threeedged sword: their side, your
side and the truth.
The Republican and
Democratic panics represent
the two opposing views of
our nation. With polls cutting
America clean in half, this is
apparent. A balance between
these two points of view is
important Tnith is at stake
here.
The truth is that the president is responsible for maintaining a balanced budget.
Clinton left us with the first
national surplus in twenty
years. This is not to extol
Clinton. The unquestionable
truth is that George W. Bush
took that money and started
a war with it. What Clinton
bequeathed was not enough,
so he made up more, and now
our country is in deficit by
more than it was in surplus.
On September 12.2001.
President Bush had the world
eating out of his hand. Other
countries held vigils for our
loss. Property aside, it was not
entirety our loss, but theirs as
well. The World Trade Center
was a center of international

commerce and many foreigners
died when the planes crashed.
President Bush, with die world
at his beck and call, began to
Invade Afghanistan.
Then, he stopped and said,
"I think I'll invade Iraq." The
world asked us why. The presi
dent said they ought to lie "with
us or against us." Since he gave
them no alternative between
letting us illegally invade a
nation—-precisely what they
stopped in 1991—or being
"against us." their tear ducts
dried pretty fast. No one weeps
lor the U.S. today.
The United Nations was created and ideologically championed by the U.S. The United
Nations performed well in 1991
when they stopped Iraq from
invading Kuwait. In 2002, they
stood up to the U.S. who has
the power to nuke them all to
hell, who taught them right
from wrong. ITic UN said we
will not let you do something
you will regret.
I wo years later, we see there
were no WMD's. No tics to
al-Qucda. Just an over-the-hill
tyrant who once remembers
the day $200 billion and 3,000
lives (1,000 American; 2,000
Iraqi, whom we were liberating)
might have been justified in
removing him.
It doesn't maner if you think
Saddam Hussein is evil. George
W Bush made up his intel,
ignored the rest of the world.
and diverted us from catching
Osama bin laden. This does
not make him his own man. It
makes him a liar and a coward
for going for the easy kill.
A survey of history professors
has deemed George W. Bush
the worst U.S. President in
history.

In his four years in office the
President has spent 51% on
v ai ation. That is the most of
any President, ever, including
all those nameless ones whose
terms in office were largely forgettable. Imagine if Roosevelt
had taken 51% of his term off
after the attack on Pearl I larbor
and the involvement of die
U.S. in WWII. Imagine if we
reelected him in spite of his
record of only showing up for
work one out of every two days.
Now remember that Roosevelt
was paraplegic.
On one of the days he
did show up for work, the
1 "resident removed us from the
Geneva Convention which protects prisoners of war. Later, the
media discovered that U.S. soldiers were instructed by their
superiors to torture Iraqi POWs.
Not unexpectedly, U.S. POWs
began getting their heads
chopped off. Would they have
voted for Bush at that moment,
do you suppose?
This election is not about ideology. It is about the third edge.
I feel sorry for Republicans who
are faced with an incompetent
president or a liberal who does
not reflect their own ideology.
One thing is clear. George W.
Bush has cut health care benefits for veterans. If you support
George W. Bush, then you do
not support our troops.
Our presidents should lie
intelligent enough to understand the full repercussions of
lying. They would not be able to
hide it, and thus, prefer not to
lie. President Bush is so good at
it because he has no idea what
is going on. His staff just recommends he goes on vacation.
I don't want him running diis
country.

Human rights and abortion
JAMIE
REED
Guest Columnist
In this season of political
debate, many are working
hard to heighten awareness
of women's rights issues. ITiis
subject has been an ongoing
and contentious dialogue in
our country for generations.
It is a communal, ethical,
and personal dialogue. At its
root are issues of how we treat
one another - that is why it is
perennial and important.
Many women who are passionate about these issues, feel
that much progress, due in
large part to education, has
been made in the last few
generations.
This education often has

taken die shape of highlighting some of die abuses of
the past.
Women as sex objects,
women as baby factories,
women as household resources,
women as collectable status
symbols, women as political
commodities las in the sealing
of treaties with marriages or
the notion that the king may
sleep around but the queen
must be true).
Note a common theme - the
dehumanization and objectification of the individual. That
is why I find it so perplexing
when I hear the rhetoric many
women's right activists employ
when talking about the issue
of abortion. Absent is any
consideration for the rights
of the baby. It strikes me as
hypocritical and a disservice

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

to the cause. First, to advocate
greater respect for women,
then to turn around and speak
of unborn babies as objects
to lie done with whatever one
wills.
It has been argued that,
"Abortion is not about right or
wrong, it is about being able to
make a choice." (would argue
that abortion is not about
right and wrong in the sense
of "one's values." It is about
human rights - about whether
women chose to use the power
and influence to value life or to
dehumanize others.
In women's rights, much
progress has been made and
much remains to be done. I
urge everyone not to replace
one form of oppression and
dehumanization with another.
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salsa, pink babyT's, a few friends
and a six-pack of Smirnoff Ice.
Ijets shuffle up and deal. Wait!
Does anybody have any cards?
1 )ude. where's my life?
Dude, this is some good stuff.
No, no seriously dude, this is the
funk. I got it from some memhead in my hometown. I don't
mess with that stuff though. I'm
all natural, no harmful chemicals
in my body. Hey, are we out of
Mountain Dew?
Man, I feel so cool right now,
but I feel like I'm forgetting to

do something. Oh yeah, pay rent.
Dude, my dad keeps on busting my balls to go and "make
something of myself." I tell him,
"Dad, I'm only 28, I'm not gonna
be working as a grill cook forever,
damn." Plus, I've only got four
semesters left until I get my general studies degree, and then die
world is my oyster.
I've got lots of sniff to keep me
busy. The ultimate frisbee team is
looking good, my band may start
practicing soon and 1 still have 30
hours of community service left

for that possession charge.
Besides, I've got the perfect life
as it is. I live in a sweet house
downtown with a basement. I
have a cool dog named Resin,
two hacky sacks and my own
bedroom in December. I've got
all I could ever want.
Although, I guess some money
would be nice. I'm getting tired of
eating Ramen noodles and Easy
Mac every day. Oh well, it could
be worse i guess. I could be stuck
in some office all day working for
the man.

PEOPLE Texas, I was wrong,
0NTHE STREET you were right

"What would you do if
you were drafted into
the military?"

DAN DUTT0N
JUNIOR. IPC

7 would have my
friends smuggle me
across the border in a
suitcase."

NICKKOLDERMAN
JUNIOR, BIOLOGY

"I would stand up for
my country."

A

*^

PETER FERRANTE
JUNIOR, MUSIC
"I'm patriotic, but I
don't believe in the
cause."

SARAH STAKES
JUNIOR, ART HISTORY

"I would rather be
incarcerated than go
to Iraq."

I am a recovering MWT, or
Messer with Texas.
As recently as last month, I
used to mess with Texas on a
regular basis.
As a consequence I received
my fair share of beatings from
Texas, but like a fool I continued to mock her ways. I ler big
cowboy hats, funny accents
and lack of adequate education
all seemed silly to me in my
ignorant days.
But now I have seen the light,
and Texas, 1 am sorry baby. I
never meant to hurt you, and
all I am asking now is for a little
forgiveness. I know now that
your way is noble, and what a
fool I have been to hurt you.
So, my resolution to you baby
dearest is to stop my evil ways
and become a Republican.
1 know you have asked me
many times before, but like
I have said, I was blinded by
thoughts and intellect.
And I am not just doing
this lor you honey, ever.since
I heard that "little" Texas is
on the way, I realized it is my
duty to make the world a better place for our little future oil
tycoon.
Being so young myself, I was
not ready to do the work necessary, but now I am.
I am ready to lock up dirty
drug addicts and throw away
the key. Of course this does
mean that Rush l.imbaugh will
have to go too, but rules are
rules, right honey? Well, OK, I'll
make an exception for Rush,
after all, he is named after my
favorite foreign band, lie is no
Tim McGraw though, I'll tell
you something.
Next, I know I will have to
make more room for whitey.
There is really not enough
space left in America for some
nice young fellows to swing
their assault rifles around without bumping into someone of
"color."
This also means, I will have
to petition my local representative to make it harder for dirty
foreigners to penetrate your
borders. Nothing short of fingerprinting, illegal detention
and racial profiling for you baby.
Now I want our little corporate scandalist to grow up right.
That means I will be petitioning
for me abolition of all nonChristian religions.
After all, this is not the land
of tolerance and peace. I mean,
haven't these fellas ever read
the darn Bible? There is God's
way or no way, and its our duty
to force dial on these heathens.

GEORGE
VALKO
Opinion Columnist
Says so in the Bible, dearest. Heck, this is where good
Christian people prosper, not
no A-rabs and polygamists.
If only God could see these
boys kissin' themselves. I'm
sure he would cast them
straight to the boiler room, eh
honey?
And another thing, this foulmouthed language has gone
too far. don't you think dearest?
Next thang ya know, people
be cussing in the Senate building an everythang. After all, this
country atari nothing, if it ain't
built on the values that white
people decide.
And from now on, I will have
no tolerance for killers.
1 only think its fair if we kill
them right back, that's how
people learn. Maybe next time
they won't do it again. What
was that, not so tough? Now
dearest, you have to be firm
with these here criminal type
folk. If we ain't tough, next
thing ya know, they'll be skippin' out on the army, and doing
business with foreign terrorist
nations like Iran, even when
our government says not to.
Yep dear, 1 want our sons
to go out into their own, and
bring thangs back to the good
ol" days.
Once our Republican sons
are bom, there will be less sinniri, and mo' prayin'. in this
world, I tell you what lioy. But
not our daughters!
They will be taught to stay
back at home and make dinner.
Ain't no place for women out
there. I'll teach 'em to respect
they husband, and stand
behind him.
lust like, oh now whats er
name honey, la.. I .mi I.UU.I
whats 'er face. She knows where
a woman's place is.
Uh, huh Texy, when your
sons change the world, the
world'll be thankful that we
forced this on 'em.
At first, they may hate us, but
hate breeds respect, least that's
what dear ol' daddy used to
say. They'll respect us, that's for
darn sure. Any day now dear,
the sons of Texas will make us
proud.
—Caution: The views of this
article do not necessarily reflect
the views of the author—
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BRIEFING
Van De Walle and
sitting team beat
Finland in Athens

THURSDAY
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2004

THE BG NEWS

The USA National Sitting
Volleyball Team defeated Finland
yesterday, 3-2 in the first round of
the Paralympic Games in Athens,
Greece.
Bowling Green State volleyball coach Denise Van De Walle,
who is assisting the sitting team
during the Faralympics, said it
was an exciting match.
Van De Walle will return to
the BG sidelines Oct. 1 when
teh Falcons travel to Oxford to
take on Miami.

NIU-BG
game has
provided
drama
STEVE
BROWN

NIU Guest Gilwim
Hiding the wave of momentum from victories over
Maryland, Alabama, Iowa State
and everyone else they faced.
NIU looked unstuppable going
into Bowling Green last season.
With its 7-0 start, the Huskies
pounded their way to a No. 12
ranking in Division I-A college

football.
Tnie, the I luskies had
squeaked by with some of their
victories, \ win against the No.
15 ranked Maryland came down
to the last play in overtime, and
one could argue that NIU just
I uiely nabbed wins against
Alabama and Ohio

But still, the record stood Ihe
I luskies were unbeaten.
After edging out other ranked
teams, why would Bowling
Green — a simple MAC
opponent — be any problem?
Sure, BG was ranked No. 23, but
NIU had spoiled Bowling Green's
season the previous year by
topping the 20th-ranked Falcons
in DeKalb.
The stage was set for a matchup between two of the MAC's
biggest n.inn's: in'.quarterback
)osh Ilarris and Nil) running
h.ukMichael turner.
Every seal i" the I alcons
Doyl I Vrry Stadium was filled.
A crowd of 31,007 looked on.
The nation watched on F.SPN's
GameDay
After the first three minutes,
I luskies' fans lay stunned. The
fatons sprinted to a u-oiead.
By the third quarter, NIU was
down 27-3 and didn't look like
the No. 12 team in the nation.
TUrner was shut down,
totaling his second-lowest rushing performance of the season
with H7 yards, and the passing
game wasn't any better
NIU quarterback Josh Haldi
was sacked six times, and NIU
gave up three interceptions.
NIU GAME, PAGE 6
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CC team travels to California
8y Jessica Ameling
SPORTS REPORTER

The women's cross country team will travel across
the country this weekend to
participate for the firsr time in
the Stanford Invitational. This
event boasts 22 races for both
high school and college teams
and will include nearly 4.000
participants.
Fight falcons, Melissa Krueger,
Flise Gould, lamie Roflow,
Caroline Hillman, Niki Suitor,
Kim Settle, Andrea Pollack and
Christina Gingras will represent
the University in this high-caliber meet.
Aside from being in California,
another major difference will

be the distance of the race.
The runners will only run
four kilometers, instead of the
usual five.
Head coach Cami Wells is
excited about this change in
distance.
"I want the women to really
work on getting a good start
and keeping our top seven
runners close together at the
mile and working from there."
Coach Wells commented. "The
shorter distance forces them to
get out well if they want to be
competitive."
Host Stanford is the defending national champions in
women's cross country.
Other very strong teams

include Kentucky, Vanderbilt,
California and UCLA.
In all, 19 teams will be
competing from the United
States and Canada.
After placing 6th last
weekend at the Central
Collegiate Invitational, the
team is looking to improve their
performance this Saturday.
"We just want to go out and
have a good team snowing and
prove last week's placing was
not what we are capable of
achieving," Coach Wells said.
Individually, the runners who
have been consistently leading
the team are lamie Roflow, FJise
Gould and Melissa Krueger.
Freshman lamie Roflow has

been either the first or second
place finisher for the team at
all three of their meets thus far.
I lir season goal is to run under
18 minutes for the 5K. Coach
Wells also believes she has the
ability to earn an All-MAC spot,
which would mean placing in
the top 12 at the conference
meet.
Seniors Elise Gould and
Melissa Krueger have proven
their leadership by being one
of the top four finishers for the
team in every meet.
"Ihey have been running
together for a long time and
they work well together," coach
Wells said.

Rugby continues to
destroy opposition
Blowouts against
CMU put historic
rivalry into question.
By lames Kuper
GUEST REPORTER

And just like that, the oncefierce Bowling Green/Central
Michigan rugby rivalry was
no more. The Falcon ruggers
whitewashed the Chippewas
in a triple header with scons i il
105 - 0. :i3 - 0, and 15 - 0. BG
also edged Ohio State Marion
by a score of 27-24.
Once one of coUege rugby
most hotly contested rivalries,
it is clear from last weekend's
results that the Falcons and
Central are two clubs headed in completely opposite
directions. Saturday's victory
was the second straight match
in which BG had crossed the
century mark while shutting
out the Chips.
"It's too bad the way things
have turned out," commented
BG coach Roger Mazzarella.
"After 10 years of two-and-threepoint score differentials, it ■
is kind of sad to see how far
Central has fallen. They need
to tap into what I've always
fell was an excellent Studentathlete base up there."
So complete was the Falcon

Rojer Mazzarella

ROLLING ALONG: Center Ian Gagnon turns the coiner on his way
to a score with fullback Jake Puhl in support.

domination of the game,
Central was only able to mount
only one offensive series during the first-half of die match.
"I'm a little concerned that
we will have to concentrate
on the defense this week in
practice," stated BG assistant
Chris Hopps. "We certainly
didn't have to play any defense
against Central. On the other
hand, our ball retention was in
the high 80th percentile, which
is excellent."
In what had to seem like
a video replay of lust weeks
match to anyone on the
sideline, BG buried . the

opening backoff receiver, stole
the ball, and sent eight man
).D. Ackermann through a
defensive seam for a try in an
almost unheard of 2T seconds.
That was about as good as it
got for Central as the Falcons
sent a ball carrier over the goal
line with an almost clockwork

regularity.
Ackermann's try was followed by tries by Hankers,
Vince Staropoli and Brian
Farrell, centers Ian Gagnon.
Ben Fledderjohann and Danny
Brandenstein. wings Pave
RUGBY, PAGE 6
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GOING THE DISTANCE: BG's Bridget
Dalic takes some strides during
the Mel Brodt Invitatinal meet in
Bowling Green.

Falcons prepare
for their road trip
to qualify for nationals and things
like that:'Wells said.
Unlike baseball, Wells doesn't
The Bowling Green State
University men's cross country feel that cross country programs
learn will travel to die farthest located in warm climate are
point on this season's schedule at an advantage. She says that
to compete in this year's shortest inclement weather actually
benefits runners in the
race.
Saturday's annual Stanford Midwestern pan of the union.
"We train all year regardless of
Invitational will boast 50 teams
— most of which are
climate." she said, "1
from the western pan
"We try to believe the extremes
of the country.
make for a tougher
go to a
In all, 22 races
athlete, mentally and
will be run, which
meet in a physically."
includes high school
In fact, Wells is
different
competition. Hie first
looking forward to
college race is set for
part of the some colder weath4:10 p.m. The men
er in the Northwest
country
will race a 4,000 meter
Ohio area
course, which is half
every year
"We'll
adjust
of what they are used
to get some by wearing more
to.
clothes," she said,
"It is always nice
exposure "The cooler weather
to see some differin different is actually much
ent faces," said BGSU
more
ideal
for
head coach Cami
distance running."
Wells. "We try to go to CAMI WELLS, COACH
Making the trip
a meet in a different
By Ryan AutuHo

SPORTS REP.ORTER

part of the country
every year to get some
exposure in different areas."
The host Cardinal are favored
to win the meet on bodi die
men's and women's sides. The
men have won the past two NCAA
titles and are currently ranked
second in the nation. Wells says
that Kentucky and California are
also great teams to watch out for.
"We like to see some teams from
other regions which become
important once you start trying

to

California

for

the orange are
brown are Ryan Rohrer. Steve
Ferber, Rogers Kipchumba,
Edwin Cheruiyot, Steve Vairetta
and Bryan lackson. The
runners will experience a change
in pace as the race is slated at 4K
as opposed to the traditional 8K.
"It will be a good experience for
us to run a new distance," Wells
said. "Il will give us a break from
the 8K and allow us to focus on
keeping a closer pack."

Nugents consistency is one player Buckeyes can rely on
Nugent has carried
Buckeyes to wins
against Marshall and
North CaroLina State.
By Rusty Mar
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

lay LaPrate AP Ptwto
OHIO STATE'S SECRET WEAPON: Kicker Mike Nugent is mobbed by
players after a game-winning field goal against Marshall. Nugent has
proven himself to be one of the nation's best kickers this season.

The three certainties of Ohio
State football are good defense,
cautious offense and Mike
Nugent winning games with his
right instep.
For the second week in a row,
the senior kicker saved the No.
7 Buckeyes (3-0) in Saturday's
22-14 win at North Carolina State.
Nugent kicked five field goals
in as many attempts, including
three from 46 yards or farther, to
tie an Ohio State record.
Did we mention diat the field
was wet and that the remnants of
Hurricane Ivan were still wafting
through Carter-Finley Stadium?
"Mike Nugent's performance
was outstanding," said a grateful
coach lim Tressel. "He just did a
great job for us, coming through
when we needed him. We keep
saying he may be the best kicker

in the country."
The week before, Nugent converted a 55-yard field goal as time
expired as Ohio State escaped
with a 24-21 win over Marshall.
That'll get you carried off the
field on your teammates' shoulders. A week later, he put his own
team on his shoulders
While the defense stifled the
Wolfpack on all but their final
two possessions, the Buckeyes
offense played as if it was ahead
by 50 points — ineffectively
ninning the ball, melting time
off the clock and throwing only
when absolutely necessary.
Nugent convened kicks of
50, 30, 33, 46 and 47 yards. The
drives leading up to those kicks
covered, in order, 10 yards in
eight plays, 34 yards in six plays,
1 yard on four plays, 28 yards on
seven plays and minus-1 yard on
four plays.
Nugent has obviously become
the Buckeyes' court of last
appeal.
His teammates, enjoying a bye
week before opening Big Ten play
on Oct. 2 at Northwestern, all but
confirm that he is their security
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blanket.
"I know how good he is.
Everybody knows how good
he is," said long-snapper Kyle
Andrews, an important part of
Nugent's success. "It's a comfort
having him back there, knowing
that he's always going to make
diose."
The defense is allowing less
than 14 points a game and
261 net yards. It also ended a
two-game slump without a
turnover by taking the ball away
from the Wolfpack five times.
Meanwhile the offense has
mshed for just 303 yards in three
games — the ill-fated Maurice
Clarett had 471 by himself at the
same stage two years ago. The
Buckeyes are also erratic through
the air, mirroring their first-year
starter at quarterback, lustin
Zwick.
Even if the offense stutters and
stumbles, Nugent is always there
to prop up his teammates. He
has converted 8 of 9 field goals
(the only miss was 53 yards)
and has consistendy registered
touchbacks on his kickoffs.
When Tressel got the job prior

to tire 2001 season, he quickly
took stock of his special teams.
"I'd only been here about two
days when I asked the staff
that was remaining how they
felt about the kicking situation
because the kicker from 2000 was
graduating," Tressel said. "They
said, We have one guy. Untested.'
And I said, 'Weil, don't you
think we need to go out and get
another kicker?'
"One thing led to anoUier and
we went out and got Mike Nugent
and he became a starter from day
one. He had a tough freshman
year, as many freshmen do. He
was good by die end of the year.
And then his sophomore, junior
and senior years have been
spectacular. If he keeps up the
pace he's been going, he could go
down as one of the finest kickers
in the history of our school."
The fomier high school quarterback from Ccnterville shanked
an extra-point and missed a
relatively simple field goal in a
13-6 loss at UCLA his freshman
season in his first exposure to bigNU8EHT,PAGE6
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Garcia looks sloppy playing
at quarterback for Browns
By Tom Withers
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ml Garcia has nothing to show
for his most recent Nil game,
Zero. Really
Cleveland: quarterback put
his name in the NFL record
book last Sunday but years from
now, its a safe bet that hell never
bothei ID look n up,
Garcia had the wot* da) oi
his pro career
and maybe
oi liis football life
with a 0.0
passer rating in Sunday's loss to
the Dallas Cowboys.
"Did he ivallyV" tackle Ross
Vferba asked Wednesday "Wow.
I'm sure he never wants to do
that again."
Garcia went jusl B-of-27 for
71 yards and threw three Interceptions, numbers thai when
plugged into the complex QB
rating formula spit out a pail
of round numbers, very round
ones.
Garcias double-zero is a rare
feat in theNFI According to the
i has Sports Bureau, he became
just the lifll) quartet hack since
1970 to stoop so km and jusl the
second since 1976.
So how does he handle it?
"Put it behind me," he said.
"I knovt I haven't had many of

those experiences in the past. I
don't want lohetli.it person that
says everyone has a had day Its
a situation that I don't want to
have repealed
Garcias performance was so

Mark Duncan APPhoto

CLEVELAND ■. Browns quarterback Jeff Garcia had a 0.0 passer rating
in Sunday's game against the Dallas Cowboys
brutal Mi.it duplicating it would

lie difficult
Beginning with his third
attempt, when he missed ;i
wide-open Quincy Morgan
streaking down the right
sideline for what could have
beenaneas) touchdown, Garcia
was off the mark all afternoon.
The three-time Pro Bowler
With

San

Francisco

rushed

throws, hesitated on others,
looked flustered in die pocket
and was picked off on consecutive possessions in the fourth
quarter when the Browns were
still within five points,
Statistically, it added up to a
lug, tat zero, One Garcia never
wants to see again and one he
needs to forget quickly as the
Browns (1-1) prepare to visit the

New York Giants this week.
"Anytime you experience a
low like we went through last
Sunday, you look forward to
that next opportunity to bring
yourself out of it and turn things
around,'' he said. "I have no
■ doubt in my mind that 1 will
be a Better player this week.
Obviously, I have to be."
All of the Browns need to step
up their game this week after the
club was ravaged by injuries on
Sunday.
Six Cleveland starters were
injured in the loss. The most
significant were rookie tight end
Kellen Winslow Jr., out at least
two months with a broken leg,
and defensive end Courtney
Brown, who has been lost for
the season with a torn ligament
in his foot.
Right tackle Ryan Tucker will
miss this week's game with a
strained quadriceps, defensive
tackle Gerard Warren is out after
aggravating a strained muscle
in his chest, and cornerback
Daylon McCutcheon ma) sit
after having three pins surgically
inserted into a broken middle
finger.
Those injuries compounded Garcias nightmarish day,
which came one week after his
Celebrated debut when he threw
a TD pass and ran for another as
the Browns shocked Baltimore
in the first week.

Tennis hosts BGSU Invite Saturday
Matt Hawkins
SPOAlS REPORIEH

The BCi tennis team serves up
another season this Saturday at
9 am. when the) host the l« ,SI I
Invitational at Keefe I ourts.
This year's Falcons squad
consists of seniors Susie
Schoenbcrgcr, Laura Kokinda
and Cameron Benjamin, juniors
Andrea Meisterand I leidi Homer,
sophomores Erica Wolfe and
Ashley lakupcin. and freshmen
lenna Nussbaum and Andrea
Volley.
Falcon head coach Penny
Dean said she is looking forward
to the invitational and the team
is ready to go out and compete
"Practice has been going well."
Dean said. "We're working hard
and were ready to'play!"
Dean said the teams to watch
out for this weekend are Buffalo
at the top flight of their lineup

and \avier.
"We've been struggling against
Xaviet over the last couple years
In our dual matches, so I would
love to see some wins over Xaviet
players," Dean said,
However, this weekend is
just the beginning, and the
Falcons hope they can gain

some momentum to start the
long season on a high note. But
there is one thing in particular
that the Falcons must overcome
from last season: Injuries.
List year, the Falcons began
the season winning eight of their
liisi 12, but a series of injuries
caused them 1" slide, winning
only two of their final 12 meet
ings. Dean said the injuries
changed the team chemistry
and affected the confidence of
the players.
"We had three major injuries
right in the heart of the season.

I lean said. "People were moved
up two spots and we were
struggling with the power game
against other MAC teams So
this year we need to make sure
thai we regain our confidence
and keep it going into the MAC
season.'
Even though the Falcons won't
get into any MAC competition
until March, the matches this
lull still retrain importantforthe
Falcons. Dean said it's important tor the team to face tough
competition against good teams
in order to prepare for the MAC
teams
"I'm hoping to find good

doubles combinations through
these matches in the fall," Dean
said. "And 1 want to have some
of the players become individual champions in these first two

tournaments."
While the Falcons have most

of their returning players from
last season, they will have to fill
the void left by Gaby Cocllo and
lisa Maloney. Dean said both
freshmen lenna Nussbaum and
Andrea Volley will be ready to
contribute in their absence.
"We're going to miss Ciaby and
Usa a lot but 1 do see the fresh
nun stepping up and trying to
fill those shoes," Dean said. "I'm
real pleased with them so far
[heyVe come in with a good
attitude; they're working hard
and should definitely contribute
in doubles."
Dean also said she hopes to
see as many fans as possible
this weekend at the Invitational
supporting the Falcons.
"We'll be out at the courts
giving out all lor BG all day
Saturday and all day Sunday,
Dean said. "We'd love to see a lot
of students out there."
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BG Rugby hands
out four blowouts
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 5

Demings and Ben Gutek. fullback
lake Puhl, prop Scott I lolden and
scrum half Brian Knaupe.
Piling on the points in die
second-half, the Falcons cycled
through the roster once again
as Ackermann, Staropoli, Puhl,
Gagnon and Gutek each toucheddown their second tries of the
day while Gutek also picked up
a third. Fly half Derek Imes made
10 of his 16 conversion attempts
and finished die day with 20
points.
With tensions starting to
build on the field due to the vast
difference in abilities, BG throttled
back a bit in the second match,
a 33-0 victory for the Falcons.
Center Ben Fledderjohann tacked
on nvo more tries to complete his
best day ever in a brown jersey.
Bawling Green I ligli School grad
F.ric Nutter added a solo try from
the hooker position as did flanker
Bryan Kupper. J.D Ackermann
hit on all four of his conversion
attempts.
BG finished out the tripleheader with its third shutout over
Central by a 15-0 score. Flanker
Mike Marquis scored two tries
and rookie scrum half Mitch
Albers got his first career try.
In the final match, BG traded
the lead three times with a determined Ohio State Marion squad.
Scrum half lamie I lull and rookie
wing Scott Martin both posted
a pair of tries, but it took center
Allen Allred's burst up the middle
in the closing seconds to seal the
victory and give BG a four-game
sweep, lack Ryan Deal kicked

BG's only conversion.
The forays past the century
mark will help the Falcons, now
8-1, build momentum for this
week's first round of the Midwest
playoffs at Miami. Also at stake
is BG's continued dominance of
the Mid American Conference
club rugby championship. The
Falcons have held a death grip
on the championship trophy for
23 straight years, a streak that
started all the back in the second
year of Ronald Reagan's presidential administration in 1982.
Mazzarella, BG's captain in
that long ago first championship,
says that he never envisioned
anyone being able to hang on to
the tide that long when the steak
started. "The MAC teams were
the top class of U.S. rugby back
then. Anyone of us could have
beaten any team in the country
back then, not to mention each
other."
led by prop Sean Edwards, the
son of the Redhawks late coach
Doug Edwards, Miami (8-l| has
posted two big victories over
Kent State and the University of
Dayton so far this season. "Miami
plays a 'three yards and a cloud
of rucks' style of play," stated
Mazzarella. "Great for ball retention but it takes all day to put
points on the scoreboard. Our
basketball on grass' style will
present an interesting contrast."
The Falcons have posted a 64-1
record over the Rodhawks over
the past 15 years.
Game time is set for 1:00p.m.
at the Doug lidwards Memorial
Field in Oxford.

NIU football looks
to avenge losses
NIU GAME, FROM PAGE 5

On the other side of the ball,
Bowling Greens quarteriiack
could do nothing but shine.
1 larris threw 27-of-43 passes
for 438 yards widi two touchdowns. To top that off, he rushed
for 89 yards - more than Turner.
I<ir BG, it was vengeance. NIU
couldn't find a way to stop Harris,
and was handed a painful 34-18
loss.
It was painful to watch analysis of die game the next day.
IVopic started to question how
good NIU really was.
NIU ended up losing two
games later, to Toledo, finishing

10-2 and missing the MAC West
title to Bowling Green.
The Falcons ended up topping
Northwestern in the Motor City
Bowl, while the Huskies sat at
home to watch on TV and take
claim to being the best team in
1 )i\ ision l-A football without a
bowl game.
Ii>r the last two years, each
team has broken the other's
dream season, making BG one
of NIU fans' toughest opponents
and biggest rivalries.
This time, both teams start
their MAC season against each
other.
Both teams won't have forgotten the agony of defeat; both
teams will remember revenge.

Nugent worked hard on his game
ic 14-0 national championship record set by Bob Atha who had not to dwell on it.
the following year, hitting on a five field goals in a 1981 game
"1 think that would be great,"
nine college football.
school-record 25 of 28 field goals — and has more in his sights.
he said. "The only time I real"That was the low point." while being named first-team
He now has 285 points in his ly ever think about it is when
Nugent said.
All-American by The Associated three-plus seasons in Columbus. somebody lets me know about
He converted only half of his Press.
putting him just 63 points it, maybe after a game they'll say,
14 kicks during the 2001 seaLast year he was no less behind Ohio State record holder 'Oh, you made it to this point in
son and the Buckeyes ended up efficient, making 16 of 19 field Pete Johnson. Johnson had 58 the scoring records.'
losing two games by three points goals and all 38 of his point-after touchdowns from 1973 to 1976.
"I'm not sitting at home, saying
and another by two.
kicks.
Nugent, who had 86 points to myself, 'Oh, I could get this or
Nugent owns 13 school last year and 120 the year before, I could get that.' It's only when
Nugent was one of die biggest
factors in die Buckeyes' meteor- records — tying the Ohio State wants the record but is trying somebody brings it up."
NUGENT, FROM PAGE 5
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Detroit prepared to defend
crown when playoffs start
ByVfoA-Chtrwoo
rHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Detroit Shock's bid for a
second
straight
WNBA
championship is looking anything but easy. They're without
leading scorer Swin Cash, and
they needed a win on the last
day of the regular season to grab
the final playoff berth.
Under coach Bill Laimbeer,
the Shock engineered a worstto-first turnaround a year ago,
going from the fewest wins to a
league-best 25-9 record en route
to their first title. They went back
to struggling this season, only
winding up 17-17 by closing
with three straight victories.
Detroit hosts the New York
Liberty in Game 1 as the postseason starts tomorrow night.
Los Angeles is at Sacramento in
that night's other game, while
the other series begin Saturday:
Connecticut at Washington, and
Seattle at Minnesota.
The Shock's Cash is sidelined
for all of the playoffs with a torn
ligament in her left knee. Sixth
in the league in scoring average
at 16.4 points, she averaged 6.5
rebounds and 4.2 assists in 32
games before hurting her knee
at Phoenix on Sept. 11.
"We have a significant injury.
However, we have other great
players," Laimbeer said. "You
look at the Eastern Conference,
and our interior post play, we
think, is the best, with Cheryl
Ford, Ruth Riley and Barbara
Farris. That's going to be our
strength."
indeed, the Shock still have
three double-digit scorers in
Riley — Cash's U.S. Olympic
teammate and last year's Finals
MVP — and All-Stars Ford and
Deanna Nolan.
"They are a great team, even
with Cash out," New York coach
Pat Coyle said "They are defending champions, and we have
great respect for them."
The Liberty (18-16) also finished the season with three
wins to be seeded No. 2 in the

RoyOabner APPtnto

OUCH: Detroit Shock forward Swin Cash screams as she falls to the
floor in pain in a game against Phoenix Sept 11. Cash's injury will keep
her from playing for the Shock when the playoffs start Friday.

Eastern Conference, one year
after missing the playoffs for just
the second time. Coyle replaced
the fired Richie Adubato in July
after New York lost eight of nine
games to drop to 7-9.
With a figure skating show
scheduled at The Palace of
Auburn Hills, the opener of the
best-of-three series will be at Joe
Louis Arena in Detroit. Secondseeded New York will then host
Game 2 and, if necessary, Game
3. The teams split their four
games this season, with each
team winning twice at home
In the West, the las Angeles

Sparks (25-9) overcame an injury to one of their key players and
a midseason coaching change
to finish with the league's best
record.
They're aiming for a fourth
straight trip to the WNBA Finals:
The Sparks won consecutive
titles in 2001-02, then lost to
Detroit in the championship
series last year.
Michaei Cooper left midwaj through his fifth season as
coach of the Sparks, joining the
Denver Nuggets as an assistant.
He was replaced by his assistants
Ryan Weisenberg and Karleen

Thompson, who became the
Sparks' co-coaches. las Angeles,
14-6 with Cooper, was even
more dominant after his departure, winning 11 of 14 games.
Sparks star Lisa Leslie finished
third in the league in scoring (17.6
points) and first in rebounding
(9.9). Mwadi Mabika averaged
14.4 points, and guards Nikki
Teasley and Tamecka Dixon
barely missed averaging doubledigits in scoring, too.
Forward DeLisha MiltonJones, averaging 9.4 points
and 4.7 rebounds, injured her
knee just before Cooper left
and skipped playing in the
Olympics.
The Sparks and Monarchs (1816) split their four-game season
series, with each team winning
once on the opponent's court.
Sacramento won its last three
games to take the fourth seeding
in the conference.
The other West series pits the
Seattle Storm (20-14), led by
the league's leading scorer and
defending MVP Lauren Jackson,
against the Minnesota Lynx
(18-16). The 6-foot-5 Jackson
averaged 20.5 points and hit
45 percent of her 3-pointers,
second in the league among
players attempting at least 100.
In the East, the top-seeded
Connecticut Sun (18-16) will
face the Mystics (17-17), who
earned a playoff berth despite
playing without three-time AllStar Chamique Holdsclaw in 12
of their last 13 games Holdsclaw
isoutfortherestofthe year with
a medical problem, but neither
she nor the team has said exactly
what it is
Katie Douglas, Connecticut's
3-point shooting leader, took an
elbow to the face during practice Wednesday. Sun coach Mike
Thibault was unsure if the injury
would keep her out of the series.
The Houston Comets, winners of the league's first four
titles from 1997-00, missed the
playoffs for the first time.
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Brown refuses to
quit on Geveland

John Heller APPMo

NOT DONE YET: Cleveland's Courtney Brown recovers a fumble against
Pittsburgh in 2003. Brown claims he will return after his latest injury
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Courtney Brown refuses to
surrender to injuries. 1 le's already
planning another comeback
Just hours after undergoing
surgery to repair a torn ligament
that will sideline him for the
season, Cleveland's oft-injured
defensive end told Browns coach
Butch Davis to plan on seeing
him soon.
"He was like, 'I'll be back, I'll be
in there in a couple days rehabbing,' " Davis said Wednesday.
"He's got an awesome, awesome
disposition. He's a remarkable
kid."
Remarkable, too, would sum
up Brown's determination to keep
playing despite a career slowed
by major injuries. The first overall player drafted in 2000, Brown
was placed on injured reserve
Tuesday — the fourth straight
year he has ended up there.
But although his body keeps
breaking down, Brown won't give
up, a fact that doesn't surprise
any of his teammates, who speak
glowingly of him.
"He ain't going to quit," defensive end Kenard Lang said. "He's
going to keep on fighting. You
know that little Chihuahua
always biting at your pants leg?

Homecoming
is coming with a

details monday!

He's going to comeback. I got
faith in Courtney. He's going to
come back stronger and better.''
linebacker Andra Davis is sure
of it, too.
"He's not a quitter," Davis said.
"He's going to keep fighting.
Courtney is the strongest person
that I know mentally. He's had
some bad breaks, but he's going
to keep fighting on."
Brown tore a ligament in his
foot in the first quarter of Sunday's
game against Dallas — the first of
six Cleveland starters to go down
with injuries.
Tight end Kellen Winslow will
miss at least two months with a
broken right leg, but Davis is still
optimistic the first-round pick
will be able to help this season.
Winslow had surgery Tuesday
and Davis said while doctors
inserted screws to stabilize the
fracture, they did not find any
ligament damage. If all goes well,
Winslow could be walking in
two weeks and Davis is holding
out hope he'll have the fomier
University of Miami star back in
November.
The Browns have discussed
placing Winslow on injured
reserve for the rest of the season,
but want to hold off as long as
possible.
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Classified Ads

Personals

■

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your groups' time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions EQUALS St ,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238.
or visit

ILJJJI.

Wanted

■

l«T INI Iht IVl>

Subleaser needed' 3 bdrm. ig. duplex. 2 lull baths, w'd. 532 Elm St.
Apt. A S250/mo (740)-375-5676 or
(7401-375-4996.

cm) \umt
■

■

COMkM* ■* nrrtte 4n> jJicftiM I
itiin* nitivJ fiihcdefanjlot). Uikiri^ M i»n>
: lufute All
jJn-HiM-rm-tii. .ire »nhK-t( |rj rjitinj tiki

Subleaser needed. Renl $410 mo.
Close to University
Call 419-353-1618.
,

I

Campus Events
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Besl Selection Choose
from over 2000 different images.
FINE ART. MUSIC. MOVIES. MODELS. HUMOR. ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES. LANDSCAPES. MOTIVATIONALS. PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONLY S6. S7. & S8
SEE US AT Bowen-Thompson Student Union ON Mon.. Sept. 20th
thru
Fri. Sept. 24th. 2004 THE HOURS
ARE 9 A.M. -6PM THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY UAO.

City Events
'Calm Waters" Meditalion and Yoga
group, women only. Tuesdays 9/28 •
11/23, 700pm-8:30pm St. Thomas More Parish, 419-352-7555
Modeling Center Open House.
Modeling portfolios available
Sept. 25. 12-5pm. 121 E. Court St.
(nest to Mr. Spots). 419-354-3905.

Subleasers needed for 2 bdrm.
house on S. Summit, grad students
pret. A/C. gas. heal, w/d. d/w. 2 car
garage, 1 1/2 baths. $850/mo. . util.
Call 352-5101 or 989-992-3308

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 exl 174.
2 families in Perrysburg are looking
lor a nanny to share tor care in their
home of a 3 and 11 mo. old, starting
in Nov Early Childhood Educ
and/or child care exp. pref. Send resume and 3 ref. to: LJA PO Box
1181. Perrysburg. 43552-1181.
APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cusl. Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area
Call Now! 419-861-6134
BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!'
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at

Travel
est prices guaranteed Book 11 people, get 12th trip Ireel Group disCQUnH.COm or 800-838-8202.
"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From S2791 Includes Meals.
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20+ Of Your Favonte TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real Work),
Road Rules. Bachelor1
Great Beaches. Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SorinoBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386.
"SPRING BREAK' CANCUN,
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S459+ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are S100 Less
Than Others' Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts. Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company'
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
wwwSormgBieakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

Services Offered
"Tired of missing deadlines because
you have other assignments7
Your Problems Are Solved
QuikType Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Quik Type offers fasf, accurate service with reasonable rates that vary.
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
appt.
or email lynette 25®hotmail.com

Gentleman needs computer savvy
student for one on one computer instructions. Non smoker. BG area.
Transportation provided if needed.
Hrs. flex 353-4732
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15 - S125 & more per survey'
www.moneyforsurveys.com
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus Pay is $6/hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs.Avk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St.. Bowling
Green. OH 43402, 419-354-2844

Seeking Assistant Superintendent
for construction project in Wauseon,
OH. Competitive wages, exciting
work, willing to train. Contact Cleveland Construction Dan Dietrich 440255-8000.
Seeking competitive individual lookmg lor high income potential. Flex.
hrs. with full and part time scheduling available. For more info, contact
Mariam at Valtech Communications
800-800-7444.
Teaching Artists
Project ABC. a kindergarten readiness program that uses the arts as
a
tool to develop cognitive skills in 3-5
year olds, is looking lor teaching artists to work on a part-time basis
with availability throughout the
school day & on Saturdays. People
with a formalized degree in either
the performing or visual arts, as well
as a background working with young
children are encouraged to apply.
Please send resumes to: Project
ABC. Monroe Street Neighborhood
Center. 3613 Monroe St.. Toledo
OH 43606. or fax to 419-486-9222.
Deadline for resumes is Oct. 7,
2004
Telephone interviewing, NO sales!
Part-lime, mostly evenings and
weekends. Relaxed atmosphere,
flex shedule In Perrysburg. Up to
$7/hr Call 419-874-5842.

For Sale
(4) 20X8.5 chrome "limited" rims.
(4) 245/40/20 Hankook Ventus sport
low profile tires. Universal mount 4
1/2 bolt pattern Asking $1400 419877-0435.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
34
35
37
39
42

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
26
29
31
33
36
38
40
41
44
45
46

Buck
Spike or brad
Frighten
Viking alphabet character
Scuttlebutt
Tippy vessel
Clowder
Pacific island group
Affirmative vote
Victrola mfr.
Marty of Jefferson Airplane
Play guitar
Cheer at Ihe corrida
Weirdo
Instrumental composition
Son/ino of "Mighty Aphrodite"
Two-toed sloth
Passion
Shrewdness
Old-time music systems
Segment of a revue
Type of dancer

47
49
51
52
54
56
58
60
63
68
69
70
71
72
73

If you're lucky
From the lop
Team follower
Radical
Ballplayer Nettles
Sense organ
Attorneys' org.
Fertile loam
Kindle
Sound like a frog
Conceited
SDI weapon
Undue speed
Sea eagles
Numidian serpent

1996 Dodge Intrepid. $3800. Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.
Huge moving sale. 14594 Olde Trail
in Perrysburg off Hull Prame (Saddlebrook). Thurs., Fri.. Sat., 9-4.
Furn.. twin beds, oak bdrm.. rider
mower, painl ball gun, clothes,
kitchen & bath misc.. & halloween
costumes.

GRE

IMCAT

One Bed Room
1082 Fairview Ave #E5 $395 f
util /mo 10/04/04 614-599-2902

2 bdrm (urn. apt. NO smoking, NO
pets! Close to campus Inclu. util

Call 353-5074.
2 or 3 bdrm. turn. apt.
Available immediately.
419-352-5239
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Subleaser needed for 467 S. Summit #57. Spring Semester. Clean,
quiet, residential area. Close to town
& campus Call 419-308-3138

Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm , unfurnished. S325 ♦ allutil.s
Call 419-354-9740
Subleaser needed spring semester.
117 N Main St S300/mo.
Call Donny at 937-369-8067
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3 IHINII Twnhs
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
washei Dryer Hook-up
(2 (bdrm)
• Carports BGSI Bus stop

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartmenti

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans

I kin/site Apt.

• CAN WALK TO CAMPUS

.AlEfcCA

• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

THE ONLY
CHINESE RESTAURAMT

DOWNTOWN

«WHSQU»«I

N

1
j Mori-Depot

t

-I ■ij.iriunt li

FREE HEAT

Stop by the Office ;it
1045 N. Main St.
or check website
www.meccalig.com

= VARSITY
« SQUARE

for complete listing
for next year.

134 W. Wboster

The Best and Only
Chinese Restaurant
in downtown
Bowling Green

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

/CTE>£A

CHINA
VILLAGE
352-0528

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

• washer Dryer in l Ixlm^

178 S. Main. Bowling Green • 419.353.2176 • www.rbhobby.com

www,S^rJ€(r\)S.com

Special Midnight Showing • Ticked SJ SO
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CINEMA 5
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419-352-4366.
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For Rent

The Best Seat

5 room house for rent
Available Aug. 25
352-5822

10% Off Any Purchase With Student ID
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For Rent

1 bedroom apt. for rent.
$350 & utilities.
Call 419-352-7990

Efficiency S200 + util.
A/C, W/D. yard, refrig.. microwave.

Cold Beer al State Minimum Prices! 419-352-9259 I

ri

1

1 800 KAP-T1ST • www.KAPTEST.COM

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm . apt. 1 bath, water
mcl, laundry lacil. security bldg
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.

Part-time help needed
for fall harvest at local seed farm.
Call 419-352-0068
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CALL THF WORLD LEADER IN TLST PRLP
GMAT

" Rooms avail, now S230/mo.
lor 2 bdrm.apts. avail. 2nd
semester
Listings avail, for 05' & 06' school yr
24/7 @ 316 E Merry »3
or call 353-0325.9am-9pm

724 S. COLLEGE
2 BR unfurn. apts. Range, refrig,
dishwasher. Tenants pay electric.
Starts at S400 mo. plus deposit.
NO PETS' CALL
John Newlove Real Estate. Inc

Located on South Main St. in "Big Lots Plaza

Roman way
Snare
Dropo or Whitman
Over
Greek letters
Apiece
Taj Mahal location
Some distance
Break suddenly
Mach 2 breakers
Type of bran
Don Ho s strings
Family
Elected ones

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MLD SCHOOL?

Great location 3-5 bdrm. house All
appliances, w/d, gas, a/c Pets possible Lg yard Call 353-2382.

For Rent

Now hiring weekend paintball referees for the fall season. Fun & exciting work! Positions start at $7/hr &
up. Prior sport refereeing/coaching
is helpful. Apply at R&B Hobby &
Games/Bull Creek Paintball Co. 178
S Main St BG. 419-353-2176.
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Learn a skill for life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstabtes.com

43
48
50
53
55
56
57
59
61
62
64
65
66
67
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419-352-4366

710 N. Enterprise

Personals

"■"••"""'

Toledo Mmes.
Brass band member
Drove
Salami type
U.S. medical center
Year in Madrid
Speculative
Runs easily
Behave
Varnish resin
Gaggle
Mil. course
Tableland
Horseshoe projection
Diner sign
Promissory notes
Childhood taboos
Wander
Remove bridles
Cornhusker city
Lawful
Author of "The Trial"
Pacific island country
Unlawful torching
Sharon of Israel
Exploiting
Subtle attention getter

1990 Ford Escort. $600
Good condition, cheap on gas.

R&B #?

Ohio's new affordable online dating
service, www.sweetyfinder.com
S4.99/mo.
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HOBBY & GAMES
I
PAINTBALL GUNS & SUPPLIES • SPORTS CARDS
MODELS • STRATEGY GAMES • BOARD GAMES
COLLECTABLE CARD GAMES • ROLE-PLAYING GAMES
NETWORK COMPUTER GAME LAB • POKER CHIPS 8 SUPPLIES
COMIC BOOKS -MAGAZINES • DICE • R/C CARS • TRAINS
KGAME ROOMS • 30 ACRE PAINTBALL PARK

Geminiwireless.com and Cricket
wireles. Free phone after rebate.
Unlimited calling, no credit checks,
no contracts. Free leather case and
car charger with purchase.
Promocode 4355 in comment

KAPLAN

- brought to you by

372-6977
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

APARTMENTS
419-353-7715
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Minority Report:

Multicultural Enrollment

wMERICANS

^3U;y fc'no Urnifc?
Bo.SS Oo«IO ROS ti lO tlOilS

pective: 101
tho Classroom
10 Strategies/For a Successful School Year

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Obsidian is to represent and report on the diverse multicultural community at
Bowling Green State University, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural, gender and lifestyle populations on campus.
It should strive to explore issues, personalities, and events that are relevant
and important to the multicultural community at Bowling Green State University,
not only serving those individuals, but also acting as an informational conduit
to the greater University population
The multicultural community of Bowling Green State University can be defined to include, but not limited to:
African American, Hispanic, International, Asian and Pacific Island, Native American students and individuals, and
people of under-represented groups related to gender identity.

When Does the Hard Work Pay Off?
Editor-in-Chief: Allia J. Miller
I am a firm believer in the age-old belief "You reap what you sow." It's often hard to imagine that the actions we
take now will be the benefits or repercussions we reap later. So, the question then becomes, "What are you sowing
into your life?" I look forward to my future everyday. I'd like to think that as a member of this intellectual community,
that everyone has set goals that they look forward to someday accomplishing. Life is a whirlwind ride with many
bumps and swerves, and although at times it may move fast forward, it's advisable to hold on for the ride; after all.
your life counts on it.
The Obsidian is something that I would like to think is one of my little bumps in life's crazy path. This year I look
forward to great times full of new discoveries about how to run a publication, balance life, and maintain sanity, all
the while enjoying the ride. When I think about the late nights of toiling over books I would rather not read, stressing over tests I "had" to pass, or typing countless papers, it hits me that I'm working towards a goal. While that goal
may not be crystal clear, it is at least real enough for me to hold on to a passion and a motivation unlike any other.
I encourage you, as I encourage myself daily, to enjoy life everyday and do your best to make each day count.
The stress of day-to-day living can sometimes cloud your vision of your goals, but it if you take time to look at the
progress you've made towards your goal, you may surprise yourself with how far you've gotten. Work is just that:
work. It is the ability to fulfill duties or tasks in an efficient manner. What makes life worthwhile are the things that
happen in between the hard work. Those are the benefits we find to be fulfilling, or the repercussions that leave us
with life lessons learned.
When does the hard work pay off? The question remains, but the answer is for you to define. Success is something that should be reached on a daily basis. Succeed at accomplishing daily tasks in order to work towards your
goal. In time, you will find that the path traveled behind you is longer and the distance ahead is shorter.
We sincerely hope you enjoy this first issue! Make sure to check out "10 Study Tips" to keep you on point
this semester. For a little bit of comic relief and intellectual stimulation, we have "What's Really Going On!!"
a section dedicated to asking those questions you may have thought about but never said aloud in future issues.

Don V judge
each day
by the harvest
you reap, but by
the seeds
you plant"
— Robert Louis Stevenson —

Feel free to send in
commentary, questions.
concerns, or thoughts about
The Obsidian
to assistant editor
Sheena Neal at
sheenan(u)bgnet.bgsu.edu.
We will be adding
"Letters to the Editor"
in upcoming issues
to allow you. the readers.
to let us know what you
need to keep you coming
back for more!
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Staff

Staff expectations
While the Obsidian is publication thai has stood the tesi
DI time, we realize thai this success did nol come aboul
In chance. This publication is .1 representation of the
minority voice on campus and therefore desires much
dedication. We ask thai the staff be committed to the
publication, always present their input, and above al
have fun!
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By Margarita Louise Gaines
Eowling Green State University

T

Mo
in the
Right Direction

is not famous for its soanng
population of minority students, or at least it doesn't appear that way
after observing the campus surroundings
on any given day. In many cases, especially
for students who have come from a more
multi-cultured environment, it is somewhat

University plans to have more BGSU
billboards, television and radio adverdiversity to contribute to recruitment
efforts.
mowever, improvement of
multicultural communities
at the University does not
stop solely at increasing numbers and

to the Bowling Green State University campus. Other times, students of "minority"

sented" and "multicultural" are

backgrounds, or, as the university likes

often used interchangeable at the

to put it "historically underrepresented"

University, the former categoriza-

individuals might be one of a mere two or

tion provided by Rivera is the one

three students in an entire class with simi-

most predominately used of the

lar ethnic backgrounds, rf at all. However,

two.

BGSU Diversity
is on the rise.
In Fact a
4.8% increase
over last year

As misleading as Bowling

lacks minority students in numbers, it

Green State University's his-

certainly does not mean that the amount

torically underrepresented

accounted for do not have significant

populations appear, they are,

value. In fact, the University has had quite

as records show, growing each

a vast improvement in the amount of mul-

year. In fact, Shuford reveals

ticultural students over the years.

that Black. American Indian,

But who exactly are the so-called "his-

Rivera also adds that in the future the

tisements highlighting the institution's

of a "culture shock" when they first arrive

while it might appear that the University

•

Asian American, and Hispanic

torically underrepresented" students any-

student enrolment have gone

way? Marcus A. Rivera, Co-Director of the

up since last year alone. There

Office of Student Academic Achievement

are 976 African-American, 447

explains that the University categorizes

Hispanic, 132 Asian American,

not only general students of color, but

and 71 American Indian students

also specific individual "sub-categories"

this fall 2004 semester as com-

that identify historically underrepresented

pared to last fall's 845 African-

populations that include African-American

American, 427 Hispanic, 120

(Black), Hispanic (Latino/a), Asian-

Asian American, and 50 American

American/Pacific Islander, Native American
(American Indian), and International

This is
partly do to
recruiting efforts
diverse curriculum
stellar football season
positive student
feedback
scholarship
opportunities

A Look at Diversity
at BGSU

statistics; there are a variety of other
ways in which the werall experiences
responded," There are a variety of

for these minority groups have been

reasons: recruiting efforts by the

enhanced. "I have seen a greater num-

Admissions Office, a diverse curricu-

ber of students of color collaborate with

lum, a stellar football season, posi-

each other and with other diverse and

tive feedback from current students

larger student organizations," Rivera

to potential students, scholarship

explains. "Organizations like the Latino

opportunities for historically under-

Student Union also have had a large

represented students, the faculty and

increase in membership from those

staffs student-centered focus...".

other than students of their ethnic ori-

She also refers to the recent 2000 cen-

gin. African-American, American Indian.

sus report that reveals that Black and

White, and other international students

Asian students in Ohio students fall

actively participate in the organization

below the state average, and in con-

as well' likewise, ShufonJ agrees

trast American Indian and Hispanic

that multicultural students are

Onto students are well above the

becoming more involved. There has

state average

torn of which might

explain the University's smaller or
larger increase amongst certain ethnic
groups. "Support programs like the

been an increase in registered multicultural student organizations on campus funded with institutional funds,"
she says. "Students of color are also

Students Mentonng Aiding Retaining

becoming more involved in mainstream

and Teaching (SMART) program, AIMS,

organizations like the Undergraduate

and the Center for Multicultural and

Student Government and the University

Academic Initiatives also have a posi-

Activities Organization, which means

Indian students. Shuford also

tive impact on recruitment and reten-

there is a greater voice on campus from

noted that the retention rate or

tion," says Shuford. There are many

students. The Center for Multicultural and

amount of students returning to

services on campus where parents are

Academic Initiatives also includes "LGBF

the University the following year,

often appreciative knowing that their

or lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender

for last year's first-year class is

child will receive support and care

students into the equation, says Dr. Bettina

up by 2.8% for African-American

C. Shuford, Assistant Vice President from

students, 9.1% for Hispanic stu-

Student Affaire and Director of the Center

dents, 6.9% fa Asian American

for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives.

students, 33.3% for Native

She also adds that "religious diversity'

>
«t

American students, with an over-

§

like Jewish and Muslim students, as well

all increase of 4.8% for all histori-

as nontraditional "adult" students are

oo
<t

cally underrepresented students.

also considered to be multicultural groups.

When asked what might

Though the terms "historically underrepre-

contribute to the increase, Shuford

from faculty and staff at BGSU."
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Rivera agrees that recruiting students is a major factor of the increase.
He says, "Bringing high school students to our campus to see first hand
the 'Bowling Green college experience'
really helps. We have hosted schools

underrepresented groups'.
□ noffenng keys to success for
historically underrepresented
students at Bowling Green
State University, James T. Jackson.
Multicultural Advisor and Coordinator
of Diversity Education and Programs,
encourages students of color to stop
irtbng their experiences. 'Too often
students of color never get involved
with university organizations, jobs, or

and groups from Detroit, Toledo,
and the greater Cleveland area."

...CONTINUED on page 12

They call it the "Quarter-life
Crisis." It is when you
stop going along with the crowd
and start realizing that there are
many things about yourself that
you didn't know and may not like.
You start feeling insecure and
wonder where you will be in a
year or two, but then get scared
because you barely know where
you are now. You start realizing
that people are selfish and that,
maybe, those friends that you
thought you were so

You start realizing
that people are
selfish and that,
maybe, those friends
that you thought
you mere so

close to aren't exactly
the greatest people
you have ever met.
and the people
you have lost touch
with are some
of the most
important ones.
close to aren't exactly the greatest people you have ever met,
and the people you have lost
touch with are some of the most
important ones. What you don't
recognize is that they are realizing that too. and they aren't really
cold, catty, mean or insincere,
but that they are as confused
as you.You look at your job... and
it is not even close to what you
thought you would be doing, or
maybe you are looking for a job
and realizing that you are going
to have to start at the bottom
and that scares you.Your opinions

have gotten stronger. You see
what others are doing and find
yourself judging more that usual
because suddenly you realize that
you have certain boundaries in
your life and are constantly adding things to your list of what is
acceptable and what isn't. One
minute, you are insecure and
then the next, secure. You laugh
and cry with the greatest force
of your life. You feel alone and
scared and confused. Suddenly,
change is the enemy and you
try and cling on to the past with
dear life, but soon realize that the
past is drifting further and further away, and there is nothing
to do but stay where you are or
move forward. You get your heart
broken and wonder how someone
you loved could do such damage
to you. Or you lie in bed and wonder why you can't meet anyone
decent enough that you want to
get to know better. Or maybe you
love someone but love someone

else too and cannot figure
out why you are doing this
because you know that you aren't
a bad person. One night stands
and random hook ups start to
look cheap. Getting wasted and
acting like an idiot starts to look
pathetic. You go through the
same emotions and questions
over and over, and talk with
your friends about the same topics because you cannot seem
to make a decision. You worry
about loans, money, the future
and making a life for yourself...
and while winning the race would
be great, right now you'd just
like to be a contender! What you
may not realize is that everyone
reading this relates to it. We are
in our best of times and our worst
of times, trying as hard as we
can to figure this whole thing
out. Show this to your twentysomething friends... maybe it will
help someone feel like they aren't
alone in their state of confusion.

ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS AND SENIORS

BIG on Learning
BIG on Research
BIG on Diversity
BIG on Graduate Programs...

The Graduate College
.
and Project SeaO
Promotes Diversity Enhancement
and Student Success
The Graduate College offer* master's degrees in 43 fields of
study, specialist degrees in two fields, three certificate
programs, and IS doctoral degree program*.

man mlorni.Hi.tn .llHiut .nlmi^ionv
■iriitintiMpt .in.i Jtyi programs, contact:
I.T

I i^i c . i haven, Ed. I>
Director «>t Projei i Search
Phone 419372 0
fax 419.372.8569

120 M.I.ill Centa
Bowling t ireen State Imv erelty
Bowling Green, OH 43403

visit our website:

Is the

Obsidian Writer,
SUMMER DONALDSON

Downtown staff member. Despite the
large number of students that patronIt's Thursday night and as the Terror izes the popular club, some students
Squad's hit song "Lean Back"
refuse to attend if it means changini
blasts through the doors of BG's
what they want to wear.'Why
local night club, Sky Bar, student
should I pay money to attend
Kyle Green's anticipation of hitting
a club that does not alow me to
the dance floor begins to amplify.
wear what I want? I feel that we
But, Kyle never makes it to the
[minorities] have become numb to
dance floor. Kyle Green, a third-year how people treat us. If we want progbusiness major at BGSU was in vio- ress, we have to team not to patronize
lation of Sky Bar's dress code. When places that set blatant profile laws,"
Kyle recently attended Sky Bar with
says junior Arkilah Womack While
his friends, he was in total awe that this policy may seem harsh, some
the way he was dressed violated the students believe that Sky Bar has the
bar's policy.
right to enforce the dress code. Some
"I had on Air Force One gym
say that Sky Bar is a private establishshoes, blue jeans, and a white
ment and they have the right to set
Rocawear™ t-shirt. The bouncer
laws within their place of business.
picked me out of the line and told
The laws have gone too far," says
me that I couldn't come in because
BG sophomore Julian MackBut the
I had a white t-shirt on. There
question of where the line should be
aren't clothing policies like this one
drawn when someone's rights begin to
back home in Detroit [Michigan]
infringe upon others' rights, is relative
and in neighboring city, Pontiac,"
in this situation. It is this important
Green said. Kyle was in direct viola- question that has began to spark distion of the club's dress code. His
cussion between students across the
white Rocawear™ t-shirt is one of
campus of BGSU.
the various clothing items prohib"Such safety precautions are
ited in Sky Bar. Sky Bar which is
indeed important but there is no way
located on Main Street, has a dress that someone not wearing a basketcode that prohibits the wearing of
ball jersey is going to make me feel
baggy jeans, necklaces with large
safe. I'd feel safer if the drunken
medallions, dog chains, Timberiand person standing next to me in the
boots, ball caps, head scarves,
entrance line is not admitted," says
jerseys, sweat pants and white tWomack
shirts. Sky Bar is not BG's only night "If Sky Bar is one of the only popular
club with a dress code. Similar
clubs in Bowling Green, I guess I'll
policies are practiced at local club,
be partying some where else," says
Uptown Downtown."Baggy jeans
Womack jokingly.
and big chains aren't allowed
Questions and/or comments can
[in Uptown Downtown] for safety
be emailed to summerd@bgnet
precautions," said an Uptown
bgsu.edu.

The bouncer piched me out of [lie line and told me thatI couldn't
come in because I had awhile t-shirt on
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PreeXpressions
TODAY
(inspired by Jesus Bayano's" Now")
By BridgetteD. Thomas
Bum wack music
Buy real artists
TODAY
Appreciate my mother
Forgive my father
Cherish my grandmother
School my brother about society
TODAY
Realize that my degree won't guarantee
That I'll escape the cycle of poverty
Today
Stop being afraid
State my claim to fame
Live up to my potential
Be positively influential
TODAY
Emotions take me over as I reminisce
Take over my emotions and start over
Stop reminiscing start rebuilding
TODAY
Decide rather to resolve or dissolve relationships
Won't listen to rhetoric or fuel their gossip
TODAY
Tell him I love him
He makes my soul whole
As a soul mate should though far away
TODAY
If we keep praying
We'll be one someday
I wish that day was today
I need to repent and mean it
TODAY
Talk of globalization is a sign of the rapture
This is the 7th day
The lord is coming back
TODAY
Tell children to plan
Don't make the same mistakes I did
TODAY
Check the oppressors
Rock the vote away from Bush
TODAY
Kerry is an opportunist, figurehead, lesser of two evils in this
TODAY
Rather we vote or not tomorrow doesn't make a difference
People are already dead
TODAY

Excerpt From The Book -"The Messenger" -No Time Like The Present

GROWN
Right after he states he's a grown man
He contradicts himself
By bragging about the women
Who have spared him from using his hand
I figure men brag about getting sex
Because sex is easier than love to get
Words have power when used
The statement I'm grown get's abused

"UNKNOWN"

HAVING

RESEARCH PROBLEMS?

Bf
Check out
University Libraries'
New Research Consultation Service

FALL SEMESTER SESSIONS
every Thursday starting:
September 23, 2004
4:00 - 7:00 P.M.

Jerome Library
Pallister Conference Room
4:00 - 5:00pm: Seminar Topics Library & Internet Research
5:00 - 7:00pm: One on One Help
Contact: Mary G. Wrighten • 2-7897
mwright@bgnet.bgsu.edu

GRSZk
PERSPECTIVE
Sheena L Neal, Assistant Editor

-^

Many students don't understand
the purpose of the Greek commu-

not just about throwing parties,

nity.Some may not understand how
powerful a tool the Greek community can be.

together and doing something positive while bonding with each other.

it's about the community coming

Are students at fault for not

Greek leaders got the chance to
educate students about their com-

understanding and demanding
an explanation? Qr is the Greek

munity last Thursday at "Meet the
Greeks," in the Bowen Thompson

community guilty for not educating

Student Union. This program served

and displaying the principles that
they were founded upon? With the

as an opportunity for the organizations to showcase their community

enrollment of one of the biggest

service projects, famous members,

freshman classes this semester, it
is important that the Greek commu-

scholarship programs, upcoming
events, academic achievements

nity recognize the impact that they
could have on students, whether
it is negative or positive. 'To feel
like you belong, if s not necessary to pay anyone or to perform
tasks to be called a brother' or

and culture. The Greek leaders on
the panel also answered questions about requirements to join
their organization, why they joined,
their no-hazing policy, networking

'sister'," freshman Alia Geffrard,

possibilities, and how to go about
approaching current members

said. "Anyone can work towards
scholarship, throw a party or make

about information concerning their
organization. Though each Greek

new friends without participating

organization is different, they were

with the Greeks." However, according to Chris Biggins, undergraduate

all founded with the purpose of
promoting leadership, scholarship,

member of Kappa Alpha Psi, it's

sisterhood/brotherhood and service.
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List of
Multicultural
Organizations
>n-Campus
MULTICULTURAL
AND LANGUAGE

World Student Association

African American Graduate

CREATIVE AND
PERFORMING ARTS

Student Association

TIME

LOCATION

PIE -Community Service Day

10/23/2004

TBA

TBA

Breakfast of Champions

11/06/2004

Native -American Month

11/08/2004

The Obsidian

Monthly Lecture Series

11/17/2004

1:20-2:20

101 Olscamp

MUSICAL ARTS

PIE Meeting

11/19/2004

4:30-5:30

308 Union

Kwanzaa

1?/07/?n04

5:30- 10pm

Union Rallmnm

African People's Association

Eccentricity Dance Team

Black Intellects Group
Black Student Union (BSU)
Caribbean Association
Chinese Students &
Scholars Association
Club Espanol
Coalition to Defend Affirmative
Action and Integration (BAMN)
French Club
German Club
Hillel
India Student Association
International Careers Network
International Relations
Organization
Italian Club

JOURNALISM, MEDIA AND
CREATIVE WRITING

Organization)
Latino Cultural Arts Committee
Latino Student Union (LSU)
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP)
Native American Unity Council
Russian Club
UpLift
Vision - (GLBTQIQSS)

8am- 12pm

TBA

Union Ballroom
Union Ballroom

Tint Magazine

For Your Intertainment (FYI)
Gospel Choir
Selah Campus Ministry

FRATERNITIES
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
Sigma Lambda Beta
Fraternity, Inc.

Japanese Club
JUNTOS (Latino Graduate

Proposed Socio/Cultural Programs Academic Year 2004-2005
DATE

Creative Minds Movement

Asian Communities United

Center for
Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives
CELEBRATION

African Brain Gain

Africana Dance Troupe

•

SORORITIES
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

\bu should always learn,
with life comes wisdom
and with wisdom
comes the courage
to live your life selflessry.
The more you learn
about yourself
and the experiences
surrounding your life
the more opportunities
you have to
make your life
better and more
fulfilling.

BGSU

health service
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green State University

Sigma Lambda Gamma
Sorority, Inc.
Delta Chi Phi Multi-Cultural
Sorority

—Amy Candy—

Call to make an appointment 419.372.2271

•

•

to Strategies for a Successful School Year
By NAPOLEON BRADFORD
\\T^~1 elcome Back everyone,
\ '
" / and to Ihe Freshmen...
l__A—' Welcome!!! As we embark
on a new school year I wanted to
encourage everyone to give their best
and strive lor that 4.0 GPA this school
year!!! There are certain strategies that
I have found useful to ensure success.
I would like to take some time to share
some of them with you. in hopes that
you can use them to aid in your successes here at BGSU
□.VISIT PROFESSORS DURING
OFFICE HOURS - Professors set
office hours because they know that
students will need help with whal they
learn. They also set them so that they
can get to know those students that
really want to succeed. Use them, get
to know your professor, and it could be
the difference between a "D" and a "C "
SET UP STUDY GROUPS
WITHIN YOUR CLASS - You are
- definitely not the only one that is
struggling in a class, yet you choose to
study alone. By working with others in
your class, you increase the likelihood
that someone in the group will know
the answer or be able to explain the
concept. Remember two or three heads

•

is sometimes better than one.
B. USE YOUR TIME WISELY - This
is one of the maior keys to having a
successful semester Think ot how
easy it is to have lunch with your boys
or girls, look up at the clock, and find
thai 3 hours have passed by. Those
moments could effectively been used
. reading assignments for class, taking a
nap to rejuvenate yourself for evening
study, knocking out a chunk of a major
project or paper, or studying for an
exam. The most wasted time for many
is between lunch and dinner, yet we
find ourselves staying up until 2 and 3
o'clock in the morning on an assignment that could have been done way
before nightfall.

□0 DEVELOP A STUDY ROUTINE

-1

- While it easy to sporadically pick up
a book and call it studying, consistency
is what contributes to retention ol
information. Train your mind by cfioosing close to the same hours everyday
to study. Also try studying in the same
setting each time, for while it might
seem monotonous and boring, our
mind is thanking us.

BREAK MAJOR ASSIGNMENTS
INTO SMALL TASKS - Reading
50 pages at one sitting can often be
discouraging, but breaking it into five
sets ot 10 pages with little notes of
t, encouragement at the end of each set

of pages can really help. I have know
persons to place notes between sections
ol then reading that say. "Five minute
break." or, "You have done good, go get
a snack." These things help make the
reading go by much faster. This also
works for major projects or papers,
for by breaking assignments up in
pieces; we decrease the opportunity to
procrastinate

0.REMEMBER YOUR PURPOSE

[R BELIEVE IN YOU -

- At times it may become hard to

by tar the most important strategy

simple, but they are not all being

focus or even to become motivated

for success. It is so easy to give
up when frustration comes, but

practiced

to complete assignments. It is at

This is

I know these seem very basic and
These strategies really

helped me achieve the success I have

this time that you must remember

you must always believe that you

in school, yet they might not work for

that you did not leave your home

can experience success. The Bible

you, and definitely won't if you don't

and travel all the way to Bowling

says faith is the substance of things

try. This is by no means a definitive

Green State University to settle and

list of strategies, it is only designed to

give-up. We must remember that

hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen. Regardless of where

S„ UTILIZE THE MANY

our primary purpose is education

you are right now in your classes

best how to make you achieve. It

RESOURCES OF THE CAMPUS - l
was really disheartened when I found that
many freshmen do not know about Ihe
Writer's Lab, Math Lab. or Study Skills
Lab. These are key places to know if
you want a successful year especially if
you find yourself struggling on a paper, a
homework assignment, or you just can't
seem to retain information for a test. For
students in large lectures like Math 121.
it is important to know who is writing the
test, so that you may participate in that
professor's study sessions. Multicultural
Affairs and Academic Initiatives is
another mapr resource that can help
in a variety of ways. Out the key is to
make contact periodically throughout the
semester, not to wait until you are failing
every class.

and the attainment of a degree that

or whether you can even envision

is my hope that everyone reaches

allows us to successfully transition

yourself passing, you can turn your

their level of success, and if there is

into the professional realm. Any

school year around and achieve a

anything I can do to help you let me

and everything that interferes with

passing grade. You just have to

know, for together we can ail achieve

that goal must be stopped

have faith, faith in you.

success this and future semesters

V. SEEK WAYS TO RELIEVE
STRESS - One of the surest ways to
hinder your academic progress is to
buckle under the pressures of tests,
homework, papers, and lite. Stress
is a natural part ol life, but improper
management of stress can throw
your school work and life off of track.
Exercise is a great lorm of stress management, so utilize the many aerobic
clas'ses and opportunities in the Student
Recreation Center. You may also choose
to join some sort of club or organization
to help relieve stress Those are not the
only way to relieve stress, for instance I
like to dance, read books, or volunteer.
I find that anything that temporarily
removes me from the thing causing me
stress serves as a stress reliever.
©.REWARD YOUR SUCCESSES
NO MATTER HOW SMALL
- Sometimes it can seem as if nobody
notices or appreciates the fact that
you scored 7 points higher on this
week's quiz than last, so you must. It
is important that when you pass a
quiz, get 10 out of 10 on a homework
assignment, or even complete a chapter
in a text book, you acknowledge your
accomplishments This serves a way
to motivate you to continue to strive
despite how hard it is. Rewards can
come in any form: a new CO going
to the movies, or lust taking extra-self
time. The form is not important, but the
tact that you do it is.

spark your ideas, for only you know

•
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Life Outside the Glass Room
By NATHAN ROBSON
Qur college years here at
Bowling Green are supposed to be the best years
of our lives. But despite this,
starting out your college career
here, especially as a Ireshman
can be a bit rough or slow. Many
freshmen do not know what
Bowling Green has to offer them
out side of the classroom until a
few months after moving in. Out
side of the classrooms Bowling
Green has over 300 student led
organizations. With this many
organizations there Is definitely
something for every one here.
Gordy Heminger of
Campus Involvement says, "Almost
all students are in some type ol
student organization, whether it is
intramural sports or the campus
paper." Heminger has several suggestions as to how students can get
involved into student organizations.
The first step he suggests is to tind
an interest you have, and then from
there you have several options to
find an organization with what you
want.
One way Heminger recommends is to check out Campus Fest,
which unfortunately has already
come and gone. Campus Fest
otters lots of options as student
organizations set up a booth and
give out information on how to join
and what their particular organization is for. Heminger also recommends checking out the student
organization web site at www.
bgsu.edu offices sagetinvolved orgdirectory.html
This web site gives a description
of any clubs which students may
be interested in joining, as well as
contact information. Also students
should look in any kind of student
publication such as the BGNews,
the Gavel or The Obsidian. These
publications will quite often have
information on meetings for various student organizations in them,
or contact information for these
organizations.
Heminger really suggests that
students get involved in campus
activities because it can be an
important part of their future.

"Joining some kind of organization
can make you more marketable in
the work place," says Heminger.
Organizations can help students
build and develop their leadership skills, which Heminger feels
is really important (or life after
college.

wants to know what organizations
are available with in that department, the teacher may be able to
tell the student what is available
with in that organization, and if not,
they can refer them to some one
who does.

Joining some hind of
organization can make you more
marhetable in the uiorh place.

and volleyball to name a few that
many students can stay involved
with after leaving High School.
There are also a few other sports to
try that may not have been available
during High School.
For those interested in trying
a new sport, there is always Club
Rugby, which is just one of the
many club sports that competes
against other schools. Club sports
are harder to get into then intramural sports because Club sports have
a limited room on their roster, and
as a result may make cuts to their
roster if they do not have enough
room. Intramural sports though
is for every one, no matter how
athletic or not you are. For students interested in Club Sports they
can go to the Perry Field House, or
call their office at 2-2464. Students
can also call the hotline at 2-2650.
For intramural sports students can
call 2-2477 to get information or

visit their web site at http://www.
bqsu.edu/offlces/sa/imsc/.
All students should get
involved in some kind of organization or activity threw out
their college career. There are
many important reasons why it is
important, such as the making new
friends, learning more about your
career path, or just to stay in shape.
Bennett feels that the organizations
are important because, "You can
get a chance to meet new people,
and broaden your horizons by making new and diverse friends." With
over 300 organizations on campus
there is defiantly something for
every one to do. All you have to do
as a student is pick up your phone
or send an e-mail and you are as
good as in.

— GORDY HEMINGER —
Interim Coordinator of Student Organizations

Victoria Ekstrand, a teacher in
the journalism department believes
that participation in various student
organizations is vitally important.
She says, "For freshmen and
sophomores especially, it can be
helpful to understand, to see if
[what you're doing] is what you
want to do." With student organizations available for practically every
major, it makes it easy for students
to decide what they want to do
with their future. Organizations
can help a student decide that they
don't like their major, or help them
narrow down their field with in their
selected department.
Another way that Ekstrand
mentions for students to get
involved is to talk to their professors. Professors are often
connected to clubs and other
organizations that are involved with
their department. So if a student

There are several other
reasons why students should
get involved in student organizations. Kim Bennett, a Tourism
Administration major, and Melissa
Fernandez, a Fine Arts major both
are both freshmen this year. Both
of them are participating in the
University Dance Alliance, or UDA.
Both Bennett and Fernandez are
participating in the UDA to meet
other people, and to stay in shape.
The infamous freshman 15 affects
almost all-incoming freshmen at
some point in their year. The main
cause is that freshmen are stressed
by being away from home and in
a new environment, and they don't
know what is available to stay in
shape.
Intramural sports are also a
very popular and very fun way to
meet new people and to stay in
shape. There are a variety of sports
such as football, basketball, softball

AM

Monday September 27th -7$0p.m Olscamp 217
ALL DRESSED UP AND NO WHERE TO GO?
Come learn about things you need to know to make your
application process and overall transition to grad school or
job hunting as smooth as possible.
Tuesday September 28th -8:00 the Union Pub
CREATIVE MINDS COLLABORATION
Come out and enjoy an evening of poetry.
Wednesday September 29th - 7:00p.m Olscamp 217
BEAUTY, BEGINNING FROM WITHIN:
"Wftft every real women needs to know"
hat is the word Beauty? Come and discuss things that every woman
uld know about basic care for themselves (hair, nails, skin, etc.)
'ay September 30th -7:00p.m room 114BA building
PARTY POLITICAL FORUM:
lijcuss politics with a panel which will include
s, Democrats, antJirlbre.
Friday
SISTER'S

^^
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Multicultural Enrollment

UNIVERSITY

CONTINUED from page 4
opportunities outside of their com-

families and their communities, gradu-

munity of color." he explains. "That is

ate from college and take advantage of

like going to Baskin Robbins and only
getting chocolate ice cream. The ice

the classroom experience."
Eivera suggests never stop

cream parlor has over 31 flavors but

asking questions in class,

you only limit yourself to one". He continues, "Students who never venture

because "Asking questions

beyond also cheat themselves and

at the collegiate level is a sign of maturity and responsibility". He also recom-

the University of true growth because

mends helping to diversify the campus

both the University and the student

by applying to be a Resident Advisor.

are never forced to move beyond cur-

Says Rivera, "Our presence will only

rent practices, beliefs and comfort".

inspire more students to get involved at

Jackson also urges multicultural

these levels, and thus assist students

•

bookstore
fViU l/nl 11M j[ nj
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Clubs • Events • Favors • Organizations • Fraternities • Parties
• Personalized Presents • Sororities • Sports Teams • Alums •

Students should embrace the opportunity
to interact with people who are different
with regard to religion, ethnicity, nationality.
sexual orientation, and ideology.
— DR. BETTINA C. SHUFFORD —
Assistant Vice President from Student Affairs and
Director of the Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives.

CAJ
MWWGQMEN

students to immerse themselves in

in networking and feeling connected to

"personal academic development".

the campus". Shuford urges students

He says. "Minority students need to

to seek out the aforementioned multi-

grasp all erf the intellectual opportuni-

cultural support programs and services

ties available in the collegiate setting.

like SMART and tlie Center, as well

They need to stop settling for a "C"

obtain advice from Residence Advisors.

and begin to actuate their potential

Academic Advisors, and instructors.

to earn an "A." Black. Latino, and

She also suggests getting involved, not

other people of color can no longer

only with multicultural organizations,

afford to exist on their current level"

but with more mainstream campus

Jackson also reports that the demands

organizations to "ensure that diverse

of the professional world have changed

perspectives are being voiced within

so much that a mediocre student with

the University". "Seek out groups that

minimal skills will may end up working

are different from your own," Shuford

as a server at "Outback Steakhouse"

advises. "Students should embrace the

instead of a potentially promising

opportunity to interact with people who

career. Since less than 5% of the pop-

are different with regard to religion, eth-

ulation of the entire world ever get the

nicity, nationality, sexual orientation, and

chance to attend a college or university,

ideology. Wfe may team that there are

Mr. Jackson demands that "Students

more commonalities than differences."

of color for their individual sake, their

You can order fust one of a kind or 100.

YOU CAN CREATE YOUR OWN
UNIQUE SCHOOL GARMENT
AND YOUR OWN DESIGNS!
Visit bookstore.bgsu.edu and click on personalized
apparel to create your own BGSU clothing, or click
on the Falcon Shop for a full selection of BGSU
clothing and gifts available for purchase.
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Dine In or/I
Carry Out I?

##»
SOUTHSIDE i
URAKU

DOMINO'S
PIZANELLOS

DIBENNEDETTO'S
JIMMY JOHN'S
MR. SPOT'S
SUBWAY

■

EASY STREET CAFE
MAX t ERMA'S
QUARTERS
TEXAS ROADHOUSE
TROTTERS

WENDY'S
© THE UNION

HI •

SQUEAKER'S

I nHDs
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Vegetarian Sandwiches • $3.99 mi

Lunch

SOUTH
SIDE

Sandwich $3.99
Maal $5.99 (served with rice and green beans
with sauce or fries and side vegetable)
Platttr $7.99 (served with rice and green beans
with sauce or fries, salad and hummus plus a pop)

c
■»%

©

(wrapped in a pita bread)
2. Chef Vegetarian
(feta cheese, romaine, tomatoes, parsley, olives)

3.MaM
(romaine. tomatoes, parsley, turnips, pickles, tahlni)
(hummus, tabouli. falafel In a pita)

(beef tenderloin cut)

S.The Hummus Sandwich

2 Chicken Shawrma
(charbroiled to perfection)

1 hummus, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, olives, pickles, parsley)

dV.Ewt.n,p00rf,

3.Kafta
(ground beef and parsley with ipkes)

4. Beef Gyro or Mix Gyro
5. Chicken Gyro
6. Swiss Mushroom Burger
(grilled burger with sauteed mushroom and cheese)

7. Route 25 Burger

^
*

Call ahead (419) 352-8639
737 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

*&
%

8. South Side Grill Chicken
(grilled chicken breast tomato, pickles, lettuce, mayo)
9 B.B.Q. Grill Chicken
(grilled chicken breast B.B.Q. sauce, tomatoes, lettuce. Dickies)

10. Grilled Pita

Ask the chef for your next catering event
We deliver with food limits of $50 and up

LOTTO

Small $3.99
Large $$.99
• only available in large for $6.99

2 Greek Salad
(our house salad topped wl feta cheese, diced beets, pepperoncini, olrvesl

3FattushSalad
(a mix of tomatoes, cucumbers, romaine lettuce, parsley, rodnh. red cabbage)

The Best Gyro & Shawrma
In Town

4. Tabouli Salad

5. Chef Salad"
(warm rice rounded with our house salad)

•Grill Hours-

(ground beef grilled in a toasted pita)

Salads
1. House Salad
(romaine lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, mixed in our healthy dressing)

ignited burger w/cheese. tomato, onions, lettuce, mayo A mustard)

•

1. Hummus and Tabouli

4. South Side Super Falafel

www.southside6.com

l.ShlshKabab(Beef)

WINE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Sunday - Saturday 11 am- 9pm

Owners: So and Amal Shaheen

6. South Side Special Salad'
Ifattush, tabouli, falafel)

BEER

•

CIGARS

Bowling Green's Most Complete
and Entertainment Establishment
(DOWNSTAIRS)
Extensive menu featuring many unique dishes from appetizers to dinners!
• 47 Sandwiches • 90 Brands of Beer
• Homemade Soups • Spareribs
• Steaks • Chops • Seafood • Desserts
• Kids Menu Available

(UPSTAIRS)
Live Entertainment
•Darts «Big Screen TV • Video Games 'Pool
• Repeat Rewards Program •
Spend $200 and receive a $10 gift certificate!
Come sign up today!
Membership of 2,800 and counting!

Fun Food, Fun Times
for Fun People

419-353-0988 • 104 S. Main Street
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Sweet Onion
Ch-eKon Tenyaki
on Honey Oat

Fresh Baked Bread
Choose from our engine! Italian or Wheat bread, caChoos
try
tty one
Of* of our gourmet seasoned breads, such as
Parmesan Oogano and Honey Oat

Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
Tender all while meal chicken strips marinated in a teriyaki glaze,
with trash vegetables, and our own Sweet Onion Sauce.
6-lnch $3.99

Ham, dressed with your choice of veggies. Try it with one ol the tat-lree
sauces, such as Honey Mustard
6-lnch $3 69

■■ i vegan

Hearty roast beet, brown edged turkey, and ham. on your choice of bread,
wrth a zesty Red Wine Vinaigrette Dressing.
6-Inch $3 89

Roast Beef
Tender Roast Beet, accented with your Iresh vegetable choices.
6-lnch $3.69

Honey Mustard Ham
Cold Cut Trio
Our own blend oi turkey-based ham. salami, and bologna.
6 Inch $3 19

Subway Club

Dijon Horseradish Melt
Turkey Breast, ham. crispy bacon and American cheese.
Oion Horseradish Sauce, melted lor savory flavor.
6-Inch

$3 99

Southwest Turkey & Bacon
Turkey Breast, American cheese, crispy bacon, Southwest Sauce,
and fresh vegetable!
6-Inch $ 3 99
Chicken Pizziola
6-lnch $ 3 99

Italian B.M.T.
Subway Restaurants version of the classic hero, with pepperoni. genoa
salami, and ham.
6 Inch $ 3 69
Meatball
DaNdoua Italian seasoned meatballs served hot in zeety mannara sauce.
6-lnch 13.19
Subway Seafood & Crab
A processed seafood and crab blend.
8-Inch $3 69

A classic done belter: tender roast beet, brown-edged turkey breast,
and ham. Tasty, with Iresh veggies, and still low in fat
6-lnch $3.89

Turkey Breast
Moist, brown-edged turkey breast.
6-lnch $3 69

Turkey Breast & Ham
A combination ot ham and brown-edged turkey breast.
Great taste, low in fat, tool
6-lnch $3.69

Veggie Delite

Fresh Value Meals
Includes a loottong or 6-inch sub, chips or
two cookies and a 21 oz drink. Make any
sub on our menu a Fresh Value Meal tor an
additional $1 80

Roasted Chicken Breast
Tasty Chicken Breast, topped with ensp vegetables
6-lnch $3.89

Ham

Red Wine Vinaigrette Club

Ham, fresh vegetables, and Honey Mustard Sauce.
6-Inch $ 3 69
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Steak & Cheese
Seasoned steak, with onions and green peppers - a hot delight.
6 Inch $3 69

Choose from our garden of fresh vegetables: add one ol our new tat-lree
sauces, like the Red Wine Vinaigrette - simply delicious1
6-lnch $2 19

Subway Melt
A first class Wend ol sliced turkey breast, ham, crispy bacon and cheese,
melted lor a great flavor experience
6-lnch $3.99

Tuna
Our own classic tuna, made with dolphin sate tuna and light mayonnaise
- you add the rest.
6 Inch $ 3 69
Spicy Italian
6-lnch $3 69

Make anv Sub into a Salad!
Roasted Chicken Breast
Veggie Delite
Tuna
Turkey Breast

$
$
$
S

3.99
2.59
3.99
3.99

Deli Stvle
Fresh-baked deli rolls, topped with your choice of ham. turkey,
tuna, or roast beed, finished with fresh vegetables and cheese
Ham
$ 2.29
Turkey Breast
$ 2.29
Tuna
$ 2.29
Roast Beet
$ 2.29

r

Drinks
Fountain Drinks
Ice cold carbonated and non-carbonated
beverages

16 oz.
21 oz.
32 oz.

$1.19
$1.29
$ 1.39

f

a/conFootba,,Fea<f

Pizza Sub
6-lnch $3 19

Make 6" subs a footlong
for $2.00 more
Cookies
each
$ .39
3 lor
$100
12 tor
$3 89
Chips
$ .89

Giant Subs starting at:
$ 39.00
Sub Platters starting at: $ 24.50

6-lnch
Bacon
$ .50
Double Meat $1.00
Extra Cheese $ .25

Footlong
$1.00
$2.00
$ .50

<gMH?
524 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-8500
www.subway.com

_-.rnpi„thaseofdmedi

Giant Subs & Platters

Cookies & Chios

Extras

Freeh Vegetables & Toppings
All ol our sandwiches and salads in elude your choice choice ot
cheese, fresh cut vegetables, and condiment* Choose from onions,
lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, pickles, green peppers, and olives

,
, „
Accepting at all
\
All major credit cards
Student Crew Card

^^
<^2 •■■•>

Subway has been your neighborhood sandwich shop since
1965 We pride ourselves on offering the f(pshest food at a
great value AH of oor sandwiches and salads are made with
quality meats and cheeses. Iresh vegetables and of course
I freshly baked gourmet broads Come in and
experience the difference Subv. .

Takeout Menu
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Voted Best Pizza 12 Years in a Row
203 N. Main
BouulinQ Green
Op® n ULIeekclav

FR€€ r>€LIV€RV
aR-lVs. —

Lunch Fri.-Sot.»Sun,

E5S-5166
7"
Mini
2.50
.50

DINE IN - CARRY OUT

SSB 3BC

419-352-5166

$5.75 Minimum

BG's Best Blended Cheese PIZZA...
Our Top Quality Items
ea.

M *>«•■-*

10"
12"
Small Medium
5.00
6.SO
.75
1.00

Large
8.75
1 .25

X-Large

BOO

14.OO

17.50

1 - Free lt«

16"

14"

on aarty «Jza> F>

11.OO

fmjltm 1nrnc*rm>n — i» Itmr*

1.50

Papparonl - Mushroom - II. Sau*ag* - Ham - Bacon - Orel. Baaf - Bat. Ch««a« - Phllly 81k. - Plnaappt* •
Almond* - Spinach • Jalapaflo - Chaddar - Onlona - Ollvaa - Ring* - Qrn. P«ppar§ • Broccoli - Ex. Dough
r<i|iia Chkn. "- 2 llama • Ex. Sauca - t=r mm • Vt and V* •• 1 Mam ■ Qarllo Butlar Oauoa for Pltzat 2 g <
GREATPIZZA8

f?**Vn<&9S** ***■*>*&!

4.SO

10.75

*»T...-

•
•»

DELUXE PIZZA (Papparonl, Sauaaga, Mushrooms, Onions a Orn . Pappars)
VoBfllO ■ •mmTmTmm (Chaasa. Tomato. Muahrooma, On.. «3rn. Pappara & Qrmmn Ollvaa)

e

Meatzza Pinna (Papparonl, Sausaga, Mam, Bacon & Bssf)

ajs
a>

CREEK PIZZA (Mozz Oh.. Tomato. Rad Onions. Black Ollvas. Orn. Rap pars. Fata Cn.)
l l III* \l<- il ■ % JT * a (Mozz. OH., Mushroom. Onions. Orn. Pappara, PhiiiySik )

e>

Taco Pizza (SsUs. Taco Baaf. Chaddar. Tomato. Onions. Laltuce. Black Ollvas)
Thin Crust Available on Raqusst
7"
_UL:
-X2Z
14
a.GO 1 1 .25

3.so

Pi-ro's S<ztl<»ct Pizzos

e.so

r'ALlfORNiA WHiTE A Oraat Whit* Sauoa and Moo Ch. maiuaatany a it.

G«>OH-«

HOT SUBS

lanain

IB"
1 4.00

3

Wllh Mozz Ch.

AVAILABLE COLD ON REQUEST

6"

12"
Lg
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
6.50
6.50
6.SO
6.50
6.SO
6.50

3 .00
3 .00

Turk«y Sub (American or Mozz. Chaaaa. Tomatoas. Lettuce & Mayo)

3.00

Pizza Sub (Papparonl, Sausage. Mozz.& Spaclal Pizza Sauca)

3.00

Veggie Sub (Am. & Mozz. Ch.. Mushrooms. Tom . Lattuca. Or. Pappars & Rad On) 3.00
Phllly Steak (Mozz. Ch.. Mushrooms. On. Philly SIR.. Pappara. A-1 )

3.50

Roast Beef (with American or Mozz Chaasa. Lattuca & Tomatoes A Mayo)

3.50

Club Sub (Turkay. Roast Beef. Ham. Mozz.. Mayo.. Lett.. Tom. & Bacon)

3.50

Chicken Parmesan (Fa|ita Chicken, pizza Sauca. a Mozz. Chaaaa)

3.50

Chicken BUT (Pajlta Chicken w/ Mayo. Mozz.. Chaddar a BLT)

3.SO

Chicken Ranch (Fajita Chicken w/ Mozz. Lattuca. Tomatoes & Ranch)

W/1 Ham -Ad llama artr nnull ba asms Itam
nch, pizza sauoa.

Ftma- Br*J Stx with
Sarllc bultar or cliaaax
/3.00 or 10/S.7S

with garlic but tar uuc« mozz. ch,
oragsno, & parm ch
BOO
Chassy Braad 3tx...
thick lO' dough w/ ExtrasI Chaaaa
Omrlic BrmmtJ (6 ahcaa) 2.00
with mozz chsass
X.TS
Torrtmto Brmmd wtth garlic
bultar isuca, lorn. & mozz. ch. 3.75

, s.oo

WINGS
MEDIUM

8

3.25

14
5.SO
20
T.SO
Red Hot. BBO Bhica or Re

CxtrmSmucm or Drwmmtng-.. J8
Cnmomo Sauca or Sour Cr... -2t>
Pmppor Rlnmm or Jmlmpmnom .2S

~r=C*.ii-t**. ^flickaVT tomatoaa. rm<* onlona.
blaok ollvaa, almonda, and mozzaralla chaaaa
CHKK^N *"iTaF.flf>R fajlla ckr... mou a parm oh..
Liudion- and oaasar draaalng
TQtTfaT aT m\ M as. %a. taoo Baaf, onlona. tomatoaa. black
Naoho ohlpa. Salsa, chaddar chaasa

V3.2S
#3.25
ollvaa
B.SO

Ch6l ham. turkay. tomatoaa. rad onlona. mild pappar
ringa, and morxaraila ohaaaa
O.SO
aj gat< avJat-JinT papparonl, salsml. mild r>mf>t>mr rlnga,
zzaralla on-aasa
aar> oapoara. and mozzaralla
ohaaaa
5.50
raid onlona
. o/aan pappara. broccoli
tilack 1
6.00
. raad uninna. tomatoaa,
*-**■■- ^a*.g> txaok
ap»»t
r.iir* rlnga. fata, graak draaalhg
S.OO
CA\£S*^KK Saa*»I.>a.X>
mozir m. parm oh., oroutons

or*, ten;

and oaaaar draaalng

Tossed Salad

r

S.OO

2.00

Marzattl'a Salad Draaslnga
Honay Franch*.
Oraamy Flanch". Caaaar. Oroak, Qoldan Italian*.
t-te»nmy Muatard. Croutons on Raquaat or llta *

4t9-3B2-S1SS

DOUBLES

3.50

Sm.
8.00

Med.
11.00

Lg.
13.50

EMlrm llmmm Emctl fixxm
.76

. .

t.OO

r.

r.feas^—'"

t.2>

41S-3S2-9IS6

A 2 Item Plxxm

Sm.
Med.

5.75 Lg.
10.00
7.50 XLg. 12.50
fm/llm chlc*mn - S limn

CHIC KEN

CTHICkK-N TaM1»n0
4. .3.75 or 6...S.50
«•/ ranc/i, BflQ. pteia tauci
or 'mi sauca

WEEKDAY SPECIALSI
(Mon.Tr.ru Ttiura) Ope" * #"K*
LB-

1 Itstn Pizza
8.26
IVlocl. 6.2S

No Coupon Need

L^KKTC^E S>\t>\DS
-nouoh tor t*~ol
s*\ tt*90tz> of crisfz> IrmtTxac:*^ and...

Lg. 11.00
XLg. 13.50

a CHmmmm P/««.

S IT1.

Cheese. Lettuce)

H am (with Am art can or Mozz. Chaaaa. Lettuce. A Tomaloe. & Mayo)

or 077.50

r=^»^-»Jkvs

- MadoToYourOrder

Italian Sub (Ham. Salami. Bologna. Mozz

BREADS
STUFFSB WHO STX 3/4.OO

ANV 3 ITS MS

Sm. 6.25
Med. 8.25

fmjitm chickmr* — 2 Itmma

Prices
Above

to cmurr »i*r,

i.irlic Dutlcr .ind Frosn Inarod onln

FMl oauveav

4i«-35anig

COMBO PIZZA

- 7

Wa Buggaat CK, Broccoli, Almonds But Vou Can Qat AMY of Our Qraat Toppings
HMWMUMII Plzsa
(Ham and Plnaappla)
(Addition*! Itmmm Exlrm)
EAST COAST GARLIC (Oarllc Sauca w/ Mozz. & Psrm. Ch.. Tomalost and Rad Onions)
STUFF
Chicago Sty I a Pizza (BK. trtiok dou«h ana mound a oiai, oh.)
POPCYC PIZZA (Splnsch a. MuihioofM, Wad. WHIla or Qarllo Ssiios)

-

To Any Order
eaaBaSap
— ■**** '
HI

CHOOSE AMY 2
• 7" 1 Itam Pizza or Calzone
• 5 Reg. Broadstlcks __

• Small Sub

• 8 Winga
• 6 Mozzaralla Ch. Slicks.

3/8.50

41 0-362-S1 ea

*9f>

~'M~hi~\^i<i'wiih"*.77^ othaToTtii

#«t

MUNCHIES
MCZZ. CI1. STICIVt
6...3.2S or 12...S.7S
K«H—/ rmncli or ftlmim ..m.

^^^^

« POTATO SKINS
w/rr> cnmdrtmr a> sour crwmm a>
c/iofca ofbason or Orocco/r 3.75
THE WORKS
-f poraroaa. cfiaddar, bicon,
broccoli, ontons, A sour cr. 4.SO

eroR

*3

^^al»

rNachos

riachoa T«<0 chips.
Chaasa m, BSIaa
2.75
riachos Grande chips. Chaaaa.
Taco Baat, Tomatoaa. Onlona.
Black Ollvaa. S.I.. 4.75
KM. mmlmm ,Sawr Cr.. Jmimmtmnom .MM mm.

Calzone <I»I.»- ■»«►« uci->

frV's Choo Chip ChMtacaha

1 25

2 Choc Kudo a Nut Brownioi
Chips • Popcorn ■ Pralzals

1.SO
.80

■ l^'JHif.TJ

Energy Drlnka
Meteor. Rain. Fire..1.SO
Tea a. Fruit Drlnka .. 1.25
TXSBSnEk Tea 20o,150

J

w/plaia Orn- white MUCB. SOSS CH.
sad any ■ Itam
9.00 cadi
Ham .SO, («. S. at 2).ma> 3 llama,

KM.

2 liter Bottles
2 10 • ... - ? '-•
12ox. Cans
.70 ♦ — "
75
Special 2 cana
1 1 7 ♦ — - 1 25
Bottled Water
1.00
Fountain Drlnka: w/1 refill
A Refutable Glaas
1 25 • e>
A Refllleola PltcMar
2 95

M.WatUaUa.ll.l.l.llJlllU.t||4.a.t|.l.|aajJipj|.|.l
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BOWLINC CREENS ORICINAL SANDWICH SHOP SINCE 1985

^MISTER SPOTS
V!.**' PHILLY STEAK SANDWICHES & BUFFALO CHICKEN WINCS

STEAK SANDWICHES

BUFFALO WINGS

SIGNATURE DEU SANDWICHES

PHILLY ORIGINAL
STEAK SUPREME.
STEAK HOWE.
FIRE STEAK

ONE DOZEN.
5.75
TWO DOZEN.
10.00
FIFTY.
19.00
BLEU CHEESE 6 CELERY.....75
EXTRA SAUCE on SIDE
60

PARKWOOD. (ROAST BEEf/HAM/TURATI/AHERKAH).. 4.50

EXTRAS

ALL SKHATURE DEU SANDWICHES COME SERVED ON A KAISER ROU.
WHITE, WHEAT OR KIE BREADS WITH MATO.RROVALOHEAHERKAH
or 5MBS 0*FSf, LETTUCE. ONIONS t TOMATO.

575/ 6.75 dbl
S.85/6.85 dbl
6.25/7.25 dbl
5.85/6.85 dbl

ALL STEM SANDWICHES COME SERVED Off A HOAOE HOLL
wm SOILED OmOHS. PEPPERS AVAILABLE OH REQUEST

HOAGIES
SPOTS SPEOALiom KST SELLER)
5.75
SPOTS ITALIAN/IMPORTED MEATS S CHEESE) 5.75
BUSTLETON/ROAST BEEF/SALAMi/niRKErmusTARD/swiss)..5.75
TURKEY H0A6IE
5.75
HAM HOAGIE.
5.75
ALL HOAOFS COME SERYCD ON A HOA6IE ROU WITH
MArO.PROVALONE CHEESE,LETTUCE.Om)MS. TOMATO.TOPPEO WITH
OUVE OB.VIHESAR AMD OREtAHO. OTHER MEATS AMD CHEESE AVAILABLE
OH REQUEST. AST ASK

HOA6JE FRYS.
2.00
PASTA SALAD.
1.00
POTATO SALAD.
1.00
BLEU CHEESE A CELERY.
75
CHIPS (D0RI70, LAYS)
75
EXTRA SAUCE on SIDE
60
PICKLE.
75
EXTRA CHEESE.
25
EXTRA SALAD DRESSING..... 25

FREE ON/OFF CAM US DELIVERY DOWNTOWN

KENSINGTON (HAH/SALAMI/TURATI/AMERKAH) ..4.50
CHELTENHAM (CORNED BEEF/SALAH1/WRKEr/HUSTARD/SWISS)..4.S0

TURKEY.
HAM.
CHICKEN SALAD

BEVERAGES
PEPSI.DIET PEPSI.MTN DEW.DR PEPPER, SIERRA

MLST, SLICE & ROOTBEER.
TWO LITERS
1.50
ICED TEAS.
1.50
JUKES.
1.50

75

ICE COLD BEER DELIVERED, 7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL FOR BRANDS Si PRICES

419352-7768

419352-S OT

Legendary Food
and Legendary Service

TEXAS ROfiDHDUSE

4.25
4.25
4.50

Com* visit us at I-VJ5 and Airport Hwy (Exit 8).
Don't forget to call ahead to shorten your wait.
CI9)866-<,890
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0*. SO MY SUBS HALLY ARfWT GOURMET Ahl

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL

^WlVJOHiy^

IN 19*3 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GM
AND GENEBAL DATING ABILITY

WE'RE MOT FRCNCM (lTH(6 HTY SUBS JUST TASTE
A IITTU BITTER, THAT'S All! 1 WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
MY MOM TOLD Mi TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THIN* EITHER OF US KNOWS WUAT IT
MEANS SO LETS STICK WITH TASTY!

9~yffr~

#.so

^450

8" SUB SANDWICHES I

GO

^MET^«SDWICH^

f^jjT

CWB SANDWICrtES

My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my Iresh baked thick sliced 1 gram bread or my famous
homemade Irench broad!

All ot my tasty sub sandwiches ate a lull 8 inches ol
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats £ cheese I can buy! And il it matters n you.
we slice everything tresb everyday in this sure, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

#1 PEPE*;

PLAIN SLIMS™

Real apple wood smoked ham and provolone cheese

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Awesome!)
SLIM I

07 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato. £ real mayo' (A teal suck)

#8 BILLY CLUB*

Ham i cheese

loasi beef. ham. provolone. Oijon mustard, lettuce

#2 BIG JOHN

SLIM 2 loastleel

Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can t heat this one!)

SLIM 3 liu salad

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB'

SLIM 6 Double provolone

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Tou hav ta order hot peppers |ust ask!)

California baby tuna, nixed with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts.
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

tomato & mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

SLIM 4 larbey breast

low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM*

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB"

fresh sliced turkey breast topped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa spiouts. and mayo. (The original)

A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rate roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato, £ mayo. (It rocks'")
Same ingredients and price of lite

#5 VITO"

sub oi club wiihoni the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. £ a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette (Order it with hot peppers, ttust me!)

#6 VEGETARIAN

$

Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not lor vegetarians
only
peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.*

Fresh sliced tuikey breast, applewood smoked ham

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
sot

IUHCHIS

minus, nmnsr

fJIllvmr ORDERS will include a deliver)
charge ol 35c per nem c/-ioci.
• • • • JIMMVJIHNS COM • • • .

• SIDE ITEMS •
S1.99/SI.I9

• 6iant chocolate chip it oatmeal raisin cookie

SI.25

" Heal potato chips 01 jumbo kosher dill pickle.... SO 75
» (ma load ol men

SI.2S

• Eitra cheese or eitra atocado spread

SO 65

• Hoi Peppers

SO 2S

FCEEBIES isues i

CLUBS

provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always eiceptiooal classic')

#12 BEACH CLUB' ®
fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal folks, aid it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat biead. This veggie
sandwich is world class')

lacoo. lettuce, tomato. & mayo
(The only better IIT is mama's III. this one rules!)

• Soda Pap

#11 COUNTRY CLUB"

own

Onion lettuce alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oreeano.

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey It's huge
enough to leed the hungriest ol all
humans! Tons ol genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef. :
turkey £ provolone. jammed into
one of out homemade French buns ;
then smothered with onions, mayo. I
lettuce, tomato. £ our homemade I
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*'
loasi beel. terbey breast, lettuce tomato & mavi
In Imencan classic, certainly not livened by JJ. bar
delimtely iweahed and line-tuned In perfection1

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our 03 Sorry Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, provolone. sprouts.
cucumber.lettuce. £ tomato (I guarantee its awesome')

#16 CLUB LULU"
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon lettuce, tomato. £
mayo (JJ s onginal turkey £ bacon club)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK *S
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

'YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!''
■ HIS 211! !■■]. 7114 jrnarwi jiia's luacmst lie III

IICIII IISIIIII

•• imin »■ liitr to Hill |>( ■>■■ Clni

©
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SIGNATURE ITEMS
MAX'S MONSTROUS COMBO
If Stuffed Skint sound fabulous, Chicken Finger* would hit the spot and Mucho
Nachoa Grande la one of your favorite*, then get all three on a platter to ahare.
GOURMET HAMBURGERS
Our trademark hamburger* are freah (never, ever frozen) and cooked to order,
Loaded with your choice of gourmet topping*:
Cajun • BBQ • Bacon & Cheddar • Horseradish • Bacon & Bleu • Muahroom & Swiss
CAJUN SHRIMP & PASTA
Our signature pasta la a longtime favorite! Tender Gulf shrimp sauteed in hot Cajun
apices and tossed in a velvety cream sauce with thin capelllnl noodles.
LAREDO STEAK
Chargrilled USDA Choice Sirloin steak, sliced and topped with our signature "cactus"
butter. Served with a small tossed salad and a baked potato.
MAX'S BBQ RIBS
Our tender, meaty ribs are amothered in a robust BBQ sauce. Go ahead .use your
flngeral
BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH
REDHOT* sauce makes this tender, juicy, lightly breaded chicken breast as zesty a*
your favorite Buffalo wings, (And the bun makes it much easier to eat) Served with
shredded lettuce, seasoned fries, fresh celery sticks and Bleu Cheese dressing.
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN SALAD
Chunks of boneless fried chicken strips, shredded Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheeses, hard-cooked egg, sliced Roma tomatoes
BUILD-YOUR-OWN-SUNDAE BAR
We've filled a bathtub with all the toppings we could find, so you could dive right in.
Make at many kips aa you dare)

ik
-f -

Mm»Zrmrt
THE

HOMETOWN

FAVORITE

1210 Levis Commons Blvd.

Out OUA

Sunday Qtaiick!
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Grill
W

"RfVc
Rpct Kept
Kpnt Secret"
<U
BG's Best

8T.V.'s 2 BIG Screens
\_ate

4 Pool Tables
-Megatouch
-Golden Tee

Dinner Specials Every Night

HAPPY HOUR
SUN: "Keep the Glass''
NASCAR Miller Lt. Pint S2/S1 Refills
MON: "Keep the Glass"
Coors Lt. NFL Pint S3/S1.50 Refills
TUES: SI.25 Cans
WED: S2.50 Long Islands
THUR: S1.50 Coors Lt. & Miller Lt. Bottles
FRI:
$2.50 Jager Bombs
SAT:
S2.50 Stoli Bombs

3-7 EVERY DAY!
$1.75 Domestic
Bottles and Pints

Thursday Night

Prime Rib Specia
16oz.prime
Side Salad & Veggie
$11.95

Best Jukebox &
Bartenders in town!

419-352-8228

FULL BAR
-Smoking and Non-SmokingAvailable

*£>»
Hp„

Located at

Woodland Mall
UMH

(free shuttle service) £g^

Domino's Pizza
353-MEGA(6342)

Mill priiiit ttllllt ID nptn ftllviri I* Ftcilvt tilt |Mit prlcsl

|1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
|1 Medium 2 Topping Pizza
|lSmal 3 Topping Pizza

,

12 Small Cheese Pizzas
110 Buffalo Chicken Kickers ft 1 20oz. Coke
|8 Cheesy Bread, 5 Buffalo Wings ft 1 - 20oz. Coke
11 SunM Cheese Ptzza pkn 1 of the foHowing: 8 Wings,
Cheesy Bread, Bread Sticks an Cbma Stix.

Broke Buddy Special
Buy any Large Pizza at Regular Menu Price
& receive a 2nd Large 1 - Topping Pizza for your broke buddy for just 1 c

419-353-5358

RESTAURANT GUIDE 2004
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TROTTERS TAVERN "•''dff TROTTERS TAVERN "fnft

B.C.S.U. STUDENTS LOVE
TROTTERS BECAUSE
W

IT IS MORE FUN TO EAT IN THE TAVERN
THAN TO DRINK IN A RESTAURANT"

FEATURING OUR BROWN JUG STEAK DINNER
THIS IS ONE STEAK YOU'LL NEVER FORGET.

Before your dinner, try one of many unique and delicious appetizers, such as:
BIG PADDY PEPPER WINGS, ROASTED AIOLI, SPICY STEAMED SHRIMP,
PEANUTTI REFRIES, TAVERNOLI, and our FAMOUS SCOTCH EGGS

Not quite ready to indulge in a steak? You're sure to find another dish to satisfy your
appetite for delicious food. Try trotters
ORIGINAL HOT BROWN, OPA KOTTA, CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD,
BIGGIE PORTOBELLO, GIGANTIC 1/2 LB BURGER OR ONE OF OUR
TROTTERS WRAPS OR SALADS.
TROTTERS TAVERN, LOCATED AT 119 N. MAIN ST. BOWLING GREEN,
OPENS AT 5:00 PM MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

PHONE: (419) 352-5895
"ONE CANNOT LIVE WELL, LOVE WELL, OR SLEEP WELL (OR STUDY WELL) UNLESS ONE HAS DINED WELL."

^TROTTERS TAVERN ,v^f TROTTERS TAVERN $$ TROTTERS TAVERN ^ TROTTERS TAVERN "tfjj

KKSTAUKANi(illll)K2U(M
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APPET/ZERS
GYOZA (Pork, Vegetable)5pcs 3.95
fried dumplings, choice of pork
or vegetable
SHUMAI 5pcs
steamed shrimp dumpling

3.95

GOMMAE6pcs
boiled spinach topped with
sesame sauce

3 95

EDAMAME
steamed green soybeans

3 95

NEGI MAW
scallion with thin sliced beef
and teriyaki sauce
ASPARAGUS BEEF MAW
asparagus with thin sliced
beef and teriyaki sauce

URAKU

1616 East IVcostcr,

JAPANCSC RCSTAURANT

Hours; MM - Sot
Lunch: II.-tO- 2:i0
Pinner: t.iO - 9:t0

tjrtr/imvif Cater
(MMOuClus)

FROM THE K/TCHEH
LUNCH PIHHCP
CHICKEN TERIYAKI
7.95 10.95
Ibroiled chicken with teriyaki
sauce and vegetable)
7.95

10.95

5.00

CHICKEN KARASHI YAW
Ibroiled chicken with mustard
sauce and vegetable)

895

13.95

5.50

SALMON TERIYAW
(broiled salmon with teriyaki
sauce and vegetable)

8.95

13.95

CALAMARITEMPURA
deep-fried calaman. crabstick,
shrimp and vegetable

5 50

SHRIMP TEMPURA
|deep fried shrimp and
vegetables served with
light sauce)

SPICY BABY OCTOPUS SALAD
cooked baby octopus with
special spicy sauce

5.50

TEMPURA UDON
|hot noodles in
broth with tempura)

7.95 10.95

NABEYAWUDON
(hot noodles soup with
shrimp tempura. vegetables,
fish cake and egg)

8.95

REGULAR BIBIMBOB
(beef, vegetables, egg ready
to mix up with rice and
spicy sauce)

8.95

HOT STONE BIBIMBOB
(beef, vegetables, egg ready
to mix up with rice and spicy
sauce in the hot stone bowl)

9.95

11.95

ODEN
|hot soup with fishcakes,
vegetables and a bowl of rice)

8.95

10.95

CHICKEN SPRING ROLL (4pcs) 3 95
NIGIRI SUSHI APPETIZER 5pcs

6 95

SASHIMI APPETIZER

7 95

TAKOSU
thin sliced cooked octopus
with vinegar sauce

6.50

KAN4SU
crab, avocado & cucumber in
URAKU's own rice vinegar sauce

5.95

EBI-SU
*
shrimp, avocado & cucumber in
URAKUs own rice vinegar sauce

695

WAKAME SALAD
marinated Japanese seaweed salad

4.25

SPICY NEGI TUNA SALAD
tuna with scallions. cucumber
and white radish marinated
in URAKU's own sauce

8.50

CALAMARI SALAD

4 75

10.95

PARTYJPEC/AL
ANIMAL I (for 1-2 people) 38pcs 43.95
(20 pes of nigiri sushi. 6prs of tuna roll.
6pcs of spicy California roll.
6 pes of regular California roll)

BEVERAGES
Premium Ginjo sake
Nama sake
Draft sake
Nigori sake
Ginger hot/iced tea
Soft Drinks

9.95

9.75
975
675
6.50
2.50
1.50

ANIMAL 2 (for 2-3 people) 59pcs 81.95
(30 pes of nigiri sushi, 6pcs of philly roll,
12pcs of California roll)
ANIMAL 3 (for 3-4 people) 8 7 pes 102.95
(55pcs of nigiri sushi, 12pcs of shrimp
tempura roll. 8pcs of una kyu.
12pcs of California roll)

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

FROM THE SUSH/-BAR
MAW COMBO 18pcs
(California, tuna, salmon)

LUNCH PINNCR
9.50 I 1.95

SPICY MAW COMBO
(spicy California, tuna, white tuna roll)

12 95 14.95

SUSHI COMBO

9.50

N/A

TEMAW COMBO
(California, spicy tuna, salmon skin)

895

1 1.95

VEGGY TEMAW COMBO

7.95

10.50

N/A
CALIFORNIA DINNER
(crabstick. cucumber, avocado, fish, egg)

1 1.95

VEGETARIAN MAW
(assorted vegetables)

895

10.50

FUTO MAW I Opes
(fish egg, spinach, crab, cucumber.
pickled radish, avocado, carrot, egg)

9.95

11.95

NIGIRI SUSHI REGULAR

N/A

16.95

NIGIRI SUSHI DELUX 16pcs
(I Opes of sushi & California roll)

N/A

19.95

KOREAN CHIRASHI
(fresh raw fish and vegetables over
rice with Korean hot sauce)

12.95 17.95

CHIRASHI
(assorted fresh fish over the sushi rice)

13.95 17.95

TUNA BIBIMBOB
(fresh tuna &. vegetables ready to mix
with rice and spicy sauce)

N/A

15.95

SALMON BIBIMBOB
(fresh salmon & vegetables ready to
mix with rice and spicy sauce)

N/A

14 95

KOHAKUDON
[assorted fresh over the sushi rk e|

N/A

18 95

UNAJU
12 95
Ibroiled eel on rice with special eel sauce)

15 95

SASH/M/SPEC/Al
SASHIMI REGULAR
(assorted fresh and raw fish)

19 95

SASHIMI DELUX for 2 people
(assorted fresh and raw fish)

34.95

SASHIMI BOAT for 5 people

79.95

m-352-7070
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.or 25 years of fine ^^

4Ub4

$OUk»- *Z.TS boui Chef's Choice

Mart**- - 4i.so / *S.TS

The basic Italian with lean ham. hard
salami and provolone cheese

ViM-JU*- - *S-SO / |S.««
An all natural and wholesome vegetarian
with provolone and Swiss cheese
y&c^*- - |SSO / *S.TS
Lean & hearty ham with swiss cheese

H«u<* *ala^ - *2.«rS

Delivery:
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

A deluxe salad consisting of crisp lettuce, tomato, a
sprinkle of provolone and mozzarella cheeses, croutons and your choice of dressing

£-K*.F £ala4 - 4*».z.s
Ham. hard salami, turkey breast, swiss cheese, crisp
lettuce, and garnished with tomato and cucumber
- sprinkled with provolone and mozzarella cheese,
croutons, and topped with your choice of dressing

Hours:
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
Closed Sunday

t*+*.ls* - *5.SO / $S.TS
All breast of turkey

6t**k. ZahaA - »3.so »nd / ««..as

JfcggeH- - »i.TS / *S.«K
Thinsnced top round roast beef

lorg.

MarattvH- His / *s.«»s

Choke ofareuteas: How Creamy Italian, Fat Free Kaftan, Greek,
Ranch ana f rend... j| dressings in served 'on the shle"

Combo club w/an Italian flair - lean ham, hard
salami, breast of turkey w/provo*one & Swiss
cheese

walkaway - 43.1s / #s.«»5
A spicy combo of hard salami, turkey,
pepperoni and provolone cheese
ItUhA**- - »3> SO / 4S.TS
Chunk light tuna blended with
a little mayonnaise

■Sk'-e-o/^lti-e-'i

*rv*k»ut - #S.<*S / ((.SO
Our own meatballs sauteed in our own
delicious sauce and topped with a mix of
mozzarella and provolone cheese. Served hot

7av*lrK - 43 .fS
Italian sausage cooked in our spaghetti sauce and
topped with sauteed peppers. Served hot

6AA *A*4a\ - »i.TS / fS.«»5
Honey<ured and mesquite-smoked
breast of turkey

•iavlay -I4-2S/ »«. TS
Thin sliced top round roast beef, lean ham,
turkey breast and provolone cheese

IH>*«a«lilcUira|>mn,Ml>
mtm. W mmmn — m ™-,ruta Mh»

'\0>\\SH\

t-iafc»atta spawi-iarry ZanJwcM.
- *C2.S
Salami, pepperoni, sauteed peppers, and cheese on
Ciabatta flat-bread toasted and served with a side
of marinara sauce

419-352-4663

th«*<* Tor-U-lllhJ - $fo25
Pasta filled with ricotta cheese and Italian
herbs, choice of meat or marinara sauce

^a^rtavrti - 45.-75
Long thin noodles topped with choice of meat
or marinara sauce

c«ar-li«-

W-*a-( with cheese - 42.ZS

c.K*-«-<* '•rt-t-a t**-&A
add pepperoni - 4S.SO

£hip« - 4.SO

C^xkJM. - %90

*U*»\i - »S.1S
Curly noodles topped with choice of meat or
marinara sauce
»6o«»p*su#vmwithrr*ari>afc<»rtaiansausiof «dd: $1.95
Al pastas (on* wkti I spnnkk of NMM thww and Itoasted

X «H> accepted
fax: 373-0504

Watch for the opening of
upstairs bar and banquet room
121 S. Main, Bowling Green

1432 E.Wooster, Bowling Green

Vegetarian Cafe k Health Food Store
Your Healthy Alternative in B.G.
• Natural, Organic & Vegan Products.

• Vegan, Organic & Delicious!

• Grocery, Organic Produce, Special Diets.

• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials!

• Eco-Friendly Cleaners & Cruelty-Free.

• Dine-in & Carryout Available!

• Health & Beauty. Vitamins & Herbs.

10% off with your BGSU ID!

Spocial orders welcome!
Hours: Mon-Thu 10:00-8:00, Fri & Sat 10:00-9:00, Sun 12:00-8:00
•

»A-

dipping sauce (meat or marinara) - 4.C0O

fSyieakar'sJ

175 N. Main St

-

B.G. 43402

•

419-354-7000

z-s
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Try our

I

OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS

BIG BACON CLASSIC
COMBO MEAL!
A 1/4-pound hamburger topped with one
slice of American cheese and three
strips of bacon, served on a warm
Kaiser bun with mayonnaise, ketchup,
pickles, onions, tomatoes and lettuce.

25$ of every Big Bacon
Classic Combo Meal sold will
be donated to the Dance „
Marathon every hour of every
day now through 3/19/05!* >

BOWEN- THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat lOam-lam
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com
'Offer valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon benefit Children's Miracle Network.

